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Public Library Needs New Friends
around h o s p it a l  elec t io n  m ay i 6

K f e t e  Emergencies Without
Hospital Facilities?

Wl

New officers have been named 
for the Muleshoe Co-op Gins 
recently and they include: R.L. 
Scott, president; Gene Paul Ja r 
man, vice president; Doyce 
Turner, secretary and Carl 
Bamert, Ben Roming, Robert 
Kelton and Marshall Head, dir
ectors.

* * * *  *
Mrs. R.L. Matthiesen has 

returned to her home follow
ing surgery in Lubbock last 
week.

♦ * * *  *
Logan Puckett of Aztec, N.M. 

visited in the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Puckett during the past week
end.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J.K . Adams 

have been notified that their 
son, Joe, who is a senior stu
dent majoring in architecture 
at Dartmouth College, has been 
named to “ Outstanding College 
Athletes of America.”

Joe Adams played defensive 
halfback on the Dartmouth In
dian football team.

* * * * *
Mrs. Horace Hutton attended 

the funeral of her uncle, Mr. 
Eugene “ Shorty” Pruitt, in San 
Angelo, Sunday, and returned to 
Muleshoe, Tuesday. Mr. Pruitt 
died after a lengthy illness. 

*  *  * *
Mr. and Mrs.TedMilsap.and 

daughter, Deborah, went to 
Comanche, Sunday, to attend 
Uic jOtu weuaing anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. J .L . Burgess. 
Mrs. Pearl Cox, who is the 
mother of Mrs. Milsap, has been 
spending the last month visit
ing in the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Burgess. Mrs. Burgess is 
also the sister of Mrs. W. R. 
Carter, of Muleshoe. The Mil- 
saps will attend a reception for 
the Burgesses, and Mrs. Cox 
will return with them to Mule
shoe, afterwards.

* * * *
Rev. Bill Swope, who had open 

heart surgery, February 5 in 
Dallas, is reported to be work
ing as hard as ever in the many 
activities of the Calvary Baptist 
Church.

* * * *
Visiting in the home of 

parents, the Lee Pools, last 
weekend were their sons, Roger 
and Buddy Pool. Two of Roger’s 
children, Karen and Brian, were 
with him, and Mrs. Rosemary 
Pool reports son Michael and 
Brian had two, new kittens to 
enjoy.

* * * *
H. Delbert Ruthardt is hos

pitalized at Methodist, in Lub
bock, from injuries incurred 
last Wednesday. It is reported 
by Rev. Walter Bartholt that 
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During the past two years, the West Plains Memorial 
Hospital emergency room personnel have treated 1,423 
out-patients following accidents. This does not include 
other emergency cases treated or admitted to the hos
pital or transferred to an out of town hospital.

Thursday night, shortly after 9 p.m., a call was received 
at the Bailey County Law Enforcement Center that a child 
had been run over and critically injured in front of Perry’s 
Variety Store in downtown Muleshoe.

An ambulance was hurriedly summoned to the ‘supposed’ 
accident but no accident was found. It was a false alarm.

But ... suppose it had been real and a small child was 
lying injured, perhaps critically ... and no immediate em
ergency care was available. Would you like to be the par
ent who had to accompany an injured child to an out of 
town hospital, not knowing whether or not the child would 
live until you got to the hospital?

Presently, there are emergency facilities in the Mule
shoe area and three doctors. However, the present Board 
of Trustees of the West Plains Memorial Hospital have 
accounced the distinct possibility of a shutdown in the 
near future of the existing hospital.

Are you one of the approximately 10 cardiac (heart) 
patients rushed to West Plains Memorial Hospital each 
month with varying degrees of cardiac problems? Is your 
husband, wife, mother, father, sister of brother a heart 
patient?

Automobile accidents, ranging from minor with no in
juries, to slight injuries and the full gamut to fatal, happen 
year round in the area. To date, all automobile victims, 
of motor vehicle victims, have been able to secure prompt, 
skillful emergency treatment at the present hospital. But... 
what would we do if we did not have a hospital for these 
accident victims to go to?

Another major item in the farming area such as Bailey 
County is the farm accident. Last year, within less than a 
weeks time, three major farm accidents occurred in Bailey 
County. Prompt attention was said to have saved the lives 
of two men and the leg of another victim.

Occasionally, there are surgical emergencies, such as 
perforated ulcers or acute appendicitis. Right now, there 
are doctors and facilities to treat these emergencies almost 
immediately, but for how long?

Sports injuries are another major consideration. What 
if immediate treatment had not been available last fall 
during a football game when Ronnie Barrett sustained servere 
neck injuries. Quick treatment, a neck brace for awhile 
and he is all right today.

Obstretrical emergencies should also be considered. This 
is not normal childbirth, but the occasional massive hem- 
horrages which occur. Without immediate treatment, a preg
nant woman cannot survive.

Summer brings on swimming pool accidents, there are 
home accidents and accidental poisonings and horse ac
cidents.

Yes, it’s quite true, right now we have facilities. No one 
knows more what a dread word ‘emergency’ can mean 
than the individual or family who has had such things to 
suddenly happen in their own family.

These are just some of the emergencies which face the 
average family in Bailey County, as elsewhere. Emergen
cies that require immediate attention ... attention which can 
save a life or save someone from being crippled of maimed 
for life.

Three Way Names Honor Seniors

Sophomores Obtain 
Football Schedule

HONORARY CHAPTER FARMERS—Receiving plaques at the Future Farm ers of America 
banquet Tuesday night as ‘Honorary Chapter Farm ers’ were from left, Jimmy Black, Donald 
Harrison, Mrs. Lyndal Murray, Wayland Ethridge and Bill Bickel. These awards were among 
those presented during the evening.

Town Hall Meet 
On Hospital
Election Set

Because of the intense in
terest in the Saturday, May 16 
Bailey County Hospital District 
and bond election, members of 
the Hospital District Board have 
set a ‘Town Hall Type Meet
ing’ for Tuesday, May 12, at 
8:30 p.m.

During meeting, which 
will be held in the Muleshoe 
High School cafeteria, explana
tions will be given by the mem
bers of the board as to why a 
hospital is needed.

Following the meeting will be 
a general question and answer 
session, and a spokesman for 
the board said any questions 
asked will be answered as fully 
as possible.

This meeting is a meeting 
open to the public and any per
son in the county is asked to 
attend and ask whatever ques
tions necessary concerning this 
election.

Members of the Bailey 
County Hospital District Board 
include Dr. Charles Lewis, Don 
Harmon, Neal Dillman, Mrs. 
J.G . Arnn, Mrs. Bernard 
Phelps, Sam Damron, Eddie 
Beene, D.O. Burelsmith and 
Freddie Parkman.

There will be no charge for 
anyone to attend the meeting.

Kathy Hicks, daughter of Mrs. 
Marie Hicks of Three Way, 
has been named valedictorian of 
the 1970 Three Way High School 
graduating class.

Kathy plans to attend Texas

County Residents Oppose 
Hospital District: Bonds

In keeping with the Journal’s policy of showing both 
sides of anything pertaining to issues in the area, a group 
of people wish to present their negative approach to the 
Bailey County Hospital District and bond election which 
is slated for May 16.

A spokesman for the group commented, “ Bailey County 
possibly can't support this large a project at this time.” 
He gave as the reason that this area is a disaster area and 
has been proclaimed so by the federal government.

He added that with the present county valuation set at 
$16,041,814, the valuation will be doubled in the county in 
order to pay the bond issue and also said there is no 
guarantee that the county valuation will not be raised 
again.

The spokesman also said the group he represent feel 
that there are not enough people in Bailey County to sup
port doctors enough to carry through the Hospital District 
and Bond election. He commented it is doubtful that 
people from other counties would come to Muleshoe for 
medical service.

Objections were raised to only two voting boxes in the 
county for the upcoming election. They object to no ballot 
boxes being placed in Precincts Three and Four. Also 
coming under fire by the opposition group was the fact 
that the present Bailey County Hospital District Board 
is asking people to take on a large obligation when they 
cannot afford to pay workers for the other polling places.

In conclusion, the spokesman for the oppositon group 
said the Bailey County farm income has lessened and that 
the county economy depends on the farm income. They 
feel it is unreasonable to have more taxes and think it 
is impossible for a new hospital to be able to pay the in
terest on the hospital.

Women’s University at Denton 
and major in music therapy.

Her four year grade point 
average is 92.7.

Salutatorian of the 1970 grad
uating class at Three Way High 
School is Micheal Ray Lynskey, 
son of the Perry Lynskeys of 
Maple.

He plans to attend West Texas 
State University at Canyon and 
has not decided on his major.

Michael's four year grade 
point average for high school 
is 89.7.

Because of a change in the 
football program in the Mule
shoe school system, Athletic 
Director Fred Hedgecoke has 
announced a new program for 
1970-1971.

Beginning with the fall foot
ball program, Coach Hedge- 
coke commented, “ Our fresh  ̂
men teams will not be working* 
out at any time with the var
sity team. Nor, will the fresh
men ever workout with a sopho
more or a sophomore team 
work out with the varsity team.

“ Set up for each practice ses
sion will be three separate 
practice sessions with three 
sets of coaches. Sometime dur
ing the practices, or workouts, 
each set of coaches will work 
with each group. The teams will 
be on a rotation basis so that 
each coach can become familiar 
with the players and the play
ers will know his coaches.

“This has been instituted with

Preparations 
Completed For 
Rubella Clinic

Next Wednesday, May 13, is 
target day for the Rubella 
Clinics which are slated to be 
held in the area. Rubella a 
childhood disease, is more 
commonly called German Mea
sles. However, Rubella has been 
responsible in the past during 
the epidemic of 1964-67 of 
killing or deforming more than 
30,000 babies.

The clinics will begin at Bula 
at 8:30-9:30; Three Way, 10:15- 
11:15; Mary DeShazo School, 
11:45-1:45; Richland Hills 
School, 2:00-3:00; Lazbuddie 
School, 2:00-3:00 and at the 
Goodwill Center from 5:30-8:00 
p.m.
Cont’d on Page 3. Col. 4

the hope to increase interest 
in football on all levels. A 
separate game roster for each 
of the three teams has been set 
up for this fall.

“ At no time will a small 
freshman or sophomore play
er have to face a large var
sity plaver in the line-up with 
tne possibility of losing in
terest in the sport as he is 
hit time after time by some
one much larger than he is.

“ In this way, we hope to in
crease the size, or number of 
players, with the eventual end 
of having winning teams all the 
way around.

“ This is part of our overall 
rebuilding process of the ath
letic program In the Muleshoe 
schools. At this time, we have 
no accurate way to predict the 
outcome of separating the 
teams, but feel that we are 
possibly on the way up in build
ing a ‘winning’ Muleshoe foot
ball team.

“ Our boys have lost long 
enough, and we hope that if 
the parents and area people ex
pect them to continue to be 
beaten, they will be beaten, and 
if they expect the boys to win, 
they will win,” added the coach.

A complete list of the game 
schedule will be printed in a 
later edition of the Journal.

G aede A w ard  
B y ‘City o f H o p e ’

M. Keith Gaede, prominent 
Orange County (Calif.) land de
veloper. civic leader and phi
lanthropist, will receive the 

City of Hope Medical Center’s 
Torch of Hope award at a din
ner in his honor, May 17, at 
the Balboa Bay Club in New
port Beach, Calif. He is a grad
uate of Muleshoe High School.

T h ree-P ro n g  D rive  
To B egin  M onday

Love of good books and all 
that goes with them can be an 
endless continued story. If the 
first chapter comes early 
enough, the last one will never 
be written.

Such are the plans held by 
the Friends of the Muleshoe 
Area Public Library and Four- 
County Bookmobile Library who 
are preparing for the important 
three-pronged 1970 member
ship campaign beginning Mon
day, Jay Harbin, FOL vice- 
president and membership 
chairman announced.

New friends may join for us 
little as $1, but there’s no 
ceiling on gifts- or ways to 
spend them.

In the annual recruiting drive 
FO L’s old friends are stressing 
that all monies raised in this 
year’s drive will go into the 
new library building. Member
ship contributions will be added 
to the $40,000 bond funds to 
complete local funds which are 
necessary to obtain the $50,000 
matching Texas LSCA funds.

“ This is an urgent request for 
each family in the Mule
shoe area to contribute $1 per 
person or $5 per family. We 
need to raise, by this method, 
at least $2000,” Harbin said.

Preliminary good news 
for the new library was 
received recently by Board 
Chairman David Sudduth 
from Lee B. Brawner, A ssis
tant State Librarian, who said 
“ The Texas State Library has 
received official notification 
that Texas will have $267,906 
for LSCA Title II funding in

F ederal F iscal Year 1970. . .  
Your (Muleshoe Area Public 
Library) application for $50,000 
in matching Title n funds satis
fies the criteria for participa
tion. . . ”

The grassroots support and 
library interest has been shown 
through FOL drives since FOL 
organization in 1963. This year 
it is more important than ever, 
Harbin stated.

MOTHER’S MARCH 
BUSINESS & AREA DRIVES

Plans are being readied for 
the three-pronged drive to in
clude a Mother’s March in the 
Muleshoe residential area 
Thursday evening, a downtown 
Muleshoe business solicitation 
drive, and an area drive for 
bookmobile and schools' 
F riends.

Mustering the Mother’s 
March, when local porch lights 
are asked to be turned on, are 
Mrs. Jack  Young, general
Cont’d on Page 3, Col. 1

Country Club 
Scotch 4-Some 
Slated May 17

On Sunday, May 17, a Scotch 
foursome will be held at the 
Muleshoe Country Club.

Tee off time will be anytime 
between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 2 p.m.

Winners will be presented 
certificates for golf shop mer
chandise and entry fees are 
$7.50 per team.

FORMER RESIDENT HONORED—M. Keith Gaede, second from left, Is to be honored by the City 
of Hope, a medical center in Orange County, Calif.; for his works in the civic leadership 
field. Pictured are persons concerned with the Medical Center. From left, Mrs. Keith Gaede, 
Gaede; H.L. Bryan Sr., president, Bryan Investments; Mrs. William P. Hadley; F . Donald 
Nixon, vice president, Marriott Corp. and William P. Hadley, president, Motor Transport, 
Santa Ana, Calif.

Gaede’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R.C. Gaede of Muleshoe 
have received an invitation to 
be a guest of the City of Hope 
for the occasion. The Gaedes 
indicated that they are attend
ing the Testimonial Dinner for 
Gaede. The invitation was sign
ed by F. Donald Nixon, brother 
of President Richard Nixon.

Presented by the City of Hope 
National Board of Trustees, the 
award is given annually to an 
individual who has made out
standing contributions.

Honorary chairman of the 
event is F . Donald Nixon, vice- 
president of the Marriot Cor
poration, Costa Mesa. Co- 
chairmen are William P. Had
ley, president, Hadley Motor 
Transport, Santa Ana; and 
Frank Michelena, president, 
Michelena Associates, Newport 
Beach.

Born in Clovis, N.M., Gaede 
attended West Texas State Uni
versity in Canyon, and Chapman 
College in Orange, Calif, fol
lowing his graduation from 
Muleshoe High School. At Chap
man College, he received his 
degree in business administra
tion. He is president of San 
Joaquin Associates, a land de
velopment company with offices 
in Newport Center, and resides 
in Laguna Beach with his wife, 
Linda Irvine, and his daughters, 
Tracey and Diana.
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Oiicslioiis On New llospilal
Q. Can you explain why other areas who have voted in 

hospital districts and built hospitals are still without doc
tors -  re: Brownwood?

A. We are not familiar with the situation at Brownwood. 
We do not have information as to whether or not the Brown- 
wood facility is under the Hospital District, Authority, City 
or County hospital.

Q. If it is true that the Hospital District Board has no 
funds to place more than two ballot boxes, please explain 
who paid for the printing and mailing of the information 
sheets and floor plans that were sent out. I understand 
over 2,000 were circulated; also who paid for the board 
to fly to view other hospitals?

A. Interested citizens and business firms and organi
zations made voluntary contributions for information pro
grams and most of the Hospital Boards trips were financed 
by the individual board member. They provided their own 
automobiles, travel expenses, food and lodging expenses. 
An architect did fly some members to a hospital at one time.

Q. If this tax was put on the salary or earnings of every 
citizen in the county, would you vote YES or NO?

A. The Journal would vote NO because this would be an 
Income Tax.

Q. Does the non-resident tax-payer get a chance to vote, 
and were they notified?

A. No. Qualified registered Bailey County voters are 
eligible to vote in the bond election, the same as any bond 
election. Notices were run in the paper and posted 30 days 
prior to the election.

Q. Will the ballots be available for a check to see if the 
non-tax payers vote was counted?

A. Yes, if the election is challenged and persons go 
through legal channels.

Q. How many of the people that are so anxious for the 
hospital, own more taxable property than a house?

A. At this time, there is no way to determine an answer 
to the question.

Q. How long will it take to pay these bonds off, and can 
our property be sold for back taxes?

A. Twenty years. Yes, it can, the same as city, school, 
county, state or hospital bond taxes.

Q. If you were a doctor with a promising future, would 
you consider any hospital in a town the size of Muleshoe 
without a guaranteed salary?

A. Traditionally, doctors do not move into any location 
with a guaranteed salary. All doctors expect to start and 
build up their individual practice. They are not paid by the 
hospital.

Q. It was stated in the Journal that Muleshoe and Need- 
more would be the only places to vote since there were no 
funds available for the other boxes. There is plenty of money 
available and has been offered free to the community. Why 
can’t all voting places be open?

A. Money was not offered until after the election notices 
were posted and that was too late, by state law, to add other 
boxes without postponing the election.

Q. Can the businessman in Muleshoe be hurt by over
taxed taxpayers?

A. Without local hospital facilities, money will be spent 
out of town, which would have otherwise stayed in the county. 
Businessmen will also pay their property taxes. Plus, it will 
cost the average taxpayer more money to get medical services 
in another city.



On this Mother's Day, May 10, 
1970, our sincere anil all flowery 
tributes to Mom (all justifiable) 
are the order of the day. On this 
day traditionally many families 
and churches make a special 

point oj honoring mothers.

GROWING FAMILY INTERESTS occupy homemaker-mother Mrs. Eddie Beene of Needmore. 
This busy mother of four active children of three schools’ ages is typical in helping with their 
activities - whettier boosting sporting events of graduating senior son Dennis, school parties 
and contests of daughter, Kay, a MHS sophomore; son Larry, seven; or daughter Laura’s fifth 
grade activities.

“ AS A CHILD I had the meanest mother in the world. She was 
real mean.

“ When other kids ate candy for breakfast, she made me eat 
cereal, eggs and toast.

“ When other kids had Coke and candy for lunch, I had to eat 
a sandwich.

“ As you can guess, my dinner, too, was different from other 
kids.”

“ MY MOTHER insisted on knowing where we were at all 
times.

“ You’d think we were on a chain gang.
“ She had to know who our friends were—and what we were 

doing. She insisted that if we said we’d be gone for an hour, 
that we would be gone for one hour or less. She was real mean.” 

“ I AM ASHAMED to admit it, but she actually had the nerve 
to break the child labor laws. She made us work!

“ We had to wash the dishes,^make all the beds, learn to cook 
and all sorts of cruel things.

“ I believe she lay awake nights thinking up mean things for 
us to do.’’
“SHE ALWAYS INSISTED ON US TELLING THE TRUTH, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth.

“ By the time we were teenagers she was much wiser, and 
our life become even more unbearable.’ ’

“ NONE OF THIS TOOTING THE HORN OF A CAR for us to 
come running. She embarrassed us no end by making our dates 
come to the front door to get us.

“ I forgot to mention, while my friends were dating at the 
mature age of 12 and 13, my old-fashioned mother refused to 
let me date until I was 15 or 16. She was mean!’ ’

“ MY MOTHER WAS A COMPLETE FAILURE AS A MOTHER. 
“ None of us had ever been arrested. . . or beaten a mate. 
“ Each of my brothers served his time in the service of his 

country. . .willingly, no protesting.”
AND WHOM DO WE HAVE TO BLAME FOR THIS TERRIBLE 

WAY WE TURNED OUT? You’re right. . .our mean mother!” 
“ LOOK AT ALL THE THINGS WE MISSED.
We never got to take part in a riot, never burned draft 

cards or got to do a million and one things our friends did.” 
“ OUR MEAN MOTHER made us grow up into God-fearing, 

educated, honest adults.”
“ Using this as a background, Iamtryingto raise my children. 
“ I stand a little taller and I am filled with pride when my 

children call me ‘mean’.
“ YOU SEE. . .1 thank God He gave me ttie meanest mother in 

the world!”

YOUNG MOTHER of two small children is Mrs. Mike Miller, the former Pam St. 
i is shown with husband Mike and eight-month-old Kristine and Kurt, two years old 
Diapers, formulas, picking up toys are the young homemaker’s activities a* a mother 
)f Sudan’ science teacher-fanner husband. At this especially busy “ mother stage" 
its Dorotln and Irvin St. Clair and Be and John Miller are wonderful helpmates to

in Boy or Girl Scouts, Little

MOTHER OF GRADUATING SENIOR, Mrs. Morris Douglass is shown with daughter, Ann and 
Dad M orris. Nona Blake is a bus) mother of Muleshoe High School’s Saluatorian who is also 
active in organizations and dating circles. Along with graduation activities, Mom is helping 
with next year’s plans for Ann’s college life. The Douglass’ are parents of another daughter, 
Barbara, who with her family, Wilton White and Kristi, 10, and Doug, three, are expected to 
telephone from Beaumont Sunday.

MOTHERS DAy
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Muleshoe...
Cont’d From Page l 
the addicent involved a cattle 
truck and sem i-trailer, west of 
Portales. He was transfered 
by ambulance the next day to 
Lubbock, with a fractured pel
vis, hip, arm and crushed knee 
cap. Surgery was preformed 
Thursday, and Ruthardt was 
placed in tr»rMnn_ with another

Library...
w

Cont’d from Page 1
chairman, assisted by Mrs. 
Doug Dubose, Mrs. Jim  Small 
and FOL President Mrs. Larry 
Hall.

Muleshoe area chairman, who 
will be assisted by numerous 
FOL block chairmen, include 
Mrs. Irvin St. Clair. Mrs. Bill 
Wimberley, Mrs. Fate Harris, 
Mrs. George Mitchell, Mrs. 
Jimmy Black, Mrs. DwaneCal
vert, Mrs. Sam Gonzales and 
Mrs. Roque Puente.

The drive to solicit local bus
inessmen and employees will be 
lead by the Muleshoe Minister
ial Alliance, assisted by Doyce 
Turner. The drive will continue 
all next week.

Ministerial Alliance min
isters who will work business 
areas include Alliance presi
dent Rev. Walter M. Bartholf, 
of the Christian Church: Rev. 
H.V. (Buster) Huggins, Trinity 
Baptist; Rev. Doug Dubose, 
F irst Baptist; Rev. Edwin Man
ning, Presbyterian; Rev. L ar
ry Henry, Latin Baptist; Rev. 
J.D . Brown, Richland Hills Bap
tist; Rev. Billy Swope, Calvary 
Baptist; Rev. Clarence Bennett, 
Church of Nazarene; Rev. F r . 
Robert O’Leary, Catholic; Rev. 
Bob Morrow, Longview Baptist; 
Rev. Bobby Chaney, YL Metho
dist, Rev. Steve Lara, Latin 
Methodist, and Royce Clay, 
Church of Christ minister. 
The Alliance voted Thursday at 
the regular meeting to assist 
the FOL membership drive in 
this way.

Through school children, in 
order to reach families served 
by bookmobile as well as the 
local library, informational 
notes requesting FOL member
ships will be distributed through 
all schools in the area next 
week. Parents are asked to be 
on the lookout for such notes, 
Harbin asked.

In the Three-Way area, Mrs. 
Herbert Sowder and Mrs. Buck 
Ragsdale will chair the drive, 
with Marion McDaniel chair
man in the Bula area. Laz- 
buddie chairman will be Mrs. 
Wayne Gilliland.

< O  V
D R IV E - IN T H E A T R E

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Sun., Mon., 
Tues., Wed., 

i May 70-77-12-73

Thur., Fri., Sat.,
May 14-15-16

Cockeyed Cowboy 
Of Calico Country

Open 9 p.m.
Visit our Snack 
Bar

operation scheduled on his knee 
next week.

Since the accident, Bartholt 
has b9en operating Ruthardt's 
South Side Gulf Service Station, 
from 7 a.m. until 9 p.m., in 
addition to his ministerial dut
ies at the First Christian 
Church. The Station is Closed 
on Sundays.

Bartholt said he will continue 
dual duties for a month, as he 
thought by then, Ruthardt will 
be recovering and able to make 
arrangements for operation of 
his business.

* *  * *
Mrs. Jose T . Alfaro. 216 

West 12th St., reports her hus
band received a promotion to 
S/4 Alfaro entered service in 
July, 1969, and was sent to 
Viet Nam in December. He is 
the father on one son, Joe 
Alfaro, J r . ,  and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Alfaro, also 
residing at 216 West 12th St. 
Mrs. Alfaro is the daughter of 
Mrs. Eloisa Rojas, 308 E. 3rd 
St.

*  *  *  *

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Berry 
were in Dallas visiting their 
son Mr. and Mrs. Glen Berry 
last week and other relatives. 
The two families spent a few 
days at Hilltop near Houston. 

* * * *  *
It has been said that idleness 

is the parent of mischief, which 
is very true-, but mischief itself 
is merely an attempt to escape 
from the dreary vacuum of 
idleness.

-George Borrow.

Six hours (sleep) for a man,
seven for a woman, and
eight for a fool.

Gaede...
A long-time contributor to 

civic and philanthropic or
ganizations on both the state 
and local level where he re 
sides, Gaede is a director of 
the Children’s Hospital of 
Orange County; vice-chairman 
of the Board of Trustees, Chap
man College, a director of the 
Santa Ana Boys Club; special 
representative to the Commis
sion of Californias; and a mem
ber of the Republican Central 
Committee and the Governor’s 
Citizen’s Advisory Commis
sion.

He is also a director of Cali
fornia Equestrian, Inc., pro
ducers of the annual Inter
national Horseshow which bene
fits the City of Hope. He Is 
Diamond Horseshow chairman 
for the event.

The free and nonsectarian 
City of Hope was founded in 
1913 and occupies some 92 land
scaped acres. It is engaged in 
patient care, research and ed
ucation in the catastrophic dis- 
eases--cancer and leukemia, 
and maladies of the blood, heart, 
chest and heredity. Thousands 
of patients from this country 
and abroad have benefited from 
the medical center’s in-patient 
and out-patient facilities and 
services.

Throughout the years, the 
unique role of the City of Hope 
as a piloting institution has 
been firmly established by the 
hundreds of original contribu
tions to medical science which 
have influenced medicine and 
science everywhere, said a 
spokesman for the City of Hope.

M a y  11-18
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It only happens once a year.

N ationally advertised Beauty Mist 
hosiery and panty hose is now se lling at a terrific 

saving of 20°o. But it only lasts one week!
So now is the time to stock up on a ll 

your favorite Beauty Mist styles a nd colors.
And love that Beauty Mist Sale

Save 20% 
on hosiery and 

panty hose
Sty Regular
No priCe

8705 Panty Hose Sheer, Sheer Heel $2 .00 $1 59

8405 Contrece Stretch Heel ond Toe $1 25 $ 99

1005 Dress Sheers, Heel ond Toe 1.00 79
3505 Anklet, Sheer Heel I 00 79

1885 Panty Hose Set 2 50 t 99
2885 Panty -f Hose Entro Stockings 1.15 89

SALE PRICE 
1 Poir 6 Pairs

$9 50

$5 90

4 70
4 70

11 90
5 30

To The Voters of Precinct 2

I want to thank each one of you for 
your vote of confidence and and I sincerely 
appreciate everyone.

I hope I can serve you in the future as 
I have in the past.

If at any time you have problems and 
I can help, feel free to call on me and I will 
try my best to help.

Thanks again for your cooperation these 
past years and I hope to enjoy the same the 
next four.

Loyd Stephens
Pd . Pol. A dv.
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Rubella...
Cool’d fr*m  Page I

Volunteer workers will be on 
duty in the Muleshoe State Bank 
community room from 8:30- 
6:00 p.m. to dispense informa
tion on the clinics.

At the central headquarters 
and information center at the 
Muleshoe State Bank community 
room, workers will be adminis
tering shots to persons who 
come by the bank. Shots will 
also be given during an even
ing clinic at the Goodwill Cen
ter from 5 to 8 p.m.

The volunteers have been ex
plaining the necessity of the 
immunization program to civic 
and service organizations, 
social clubs and individuals in 
an effort to secure necessary 
funds for the program. The state 
health department pays for vac
cinating school children, but 
$1.40 is needed for the vac
cine for pre-school children 
who need the immunization.

M rs. Jimmie Black, chair
man of the voluntary group 
coordinating the effort said ap
proximately $1,500 wiU be 
needed in order to pay the state

for vaccine which will be used 
during the day, and although 
,naDy organizations and in
dividuals have donated funds, 
more are needed at this point. 
Boxes will be set up at each 
clinic locations for donated 
funds, however, it is stressed 
that no one will be refused the 
vaccination for their child or 
children because of financial 
inability to pay.

'Immoderate sleep is rust to 
the soul.

J B a iley  C ounty Jo u rn a l ^

I 
I 
I 
I I

C h a m b e r VOTE YES NEXT SATUR
DAY, MAY 16th.

Mansfield asks repeal o/Pres- 
dential war powers.
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Jerry Hutton
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Our Hospital Board ( con
sisting of Dr. Charles Lewis, 
Neal B. Dillman, Don Harmon, 
Eddie Beene, Freddie Parkman, 
D.O. Burelsmith, Mrs. Bernard 
Phelps, Mrs. J.G . Arnn, and 
Sam Damron) has worked hard 
for over two years studying the 
hospital situation in Bailey 
County. The board didn’t want 
to form a Hospital District, 
but after studying every other 
possible way, they decided the 
Hospital District is the only 
way Bailey County can have 
adequate hospital facilities.

I have confidence in the board 
members and their decision. 
I ask each of you to study the 
facts which took over two years 
to secure and vote for the Bailey 
County Hospital District.

H ospital A n n o u n ces  
Possible Shutdow n

As a result of a meeting of the Board of Trustees of West 
Plains Memorial Hospital Tuesday night, May 5, the following 
statement was Issued:

“ The Board of Trustees of West Plains Memorial Hos
pital, Inc. goes on record as wholeheartedly supporting 
the upcoming Hospital District vote and issuance of Bonds 

We feel compelled as a Board to advise the people 
that the present hospital facilities are facing an economic 
cris is . Each member of the Board will do everything possible 
to keep the present hospital open under any circumstances 
but unless the economic condition of the present hospital 
improves there is a distinct probability that this hospital 
cannot continue to operate.

‘We feel that the only real answer to insure the existence 
of hospital facilities in the Bailey County Area is the passage 
of the new Hospital District. We urge all parties interest 
in our county to vote “ FOR” both proposals.

—Donald Harmon 
—Bill Loyd 

—Jack Young 
--Harvey Bass 

—Olan Burrows 
--Alex Williams”

-y\ CONFIDENCE

BRAND 
NAMES
SATISFACTION

WHY NOT BOTH ?

SAVE
C A S #

FRYERS
25FRESH

DRESSED
Lb.

RIB

e w e  s t c a k s

Lb. 98*
STEAK lb. 7»t

BACON Korn Land ......2 Lb. PAg.
4  R o l l  P k g . -  D o e  S k i n

BATHROOM TISSUE. 39t
3 2  o z .  B t I .  W a g n e r

DRINKS..............3 for 8 9 (

$ 1 1 9

1 / 4  L b .  B o x  L i  p l a n

TEA ................................. 33 (
S h u r f r e s h  G r a d e  A  M e d .  D o z .

EGGS............................... 39<

f e a t u r e

[P e p s i

CANDY BARS
NESTLES

10 I V *  _  .
b a r s  ■ #  m m

f e a t u r

PEPSI-C0LA
28 oz. BOTTLES

$
4 FOR

f e a t u r e !

CRISCO : 3 s

ir«nsco
m m  n t n u i '  i

f e a t u r e

DR. PEPPER
KING SIZE 

6 BTL. CTN. t

Ex-* »/ ym

BANANAS
GOLDEN RIPE |  A

Lb. I U

PLUS DEPOSIT

CORN t°hne COB
4 EARS 29*

TOMATOES
2 *  lb 39*

4 o z . Gan Shurfine

VIENNA SAUSAGE........ 4 fo r $1
8 o z . Can Mountain Pass

TOMATO SAUCE........................ 10(
25 Lb. Bag Food King
FLOUR!............ - ......................... S l-79

Specials
Monday thru Sund
May 11 thru May 17

Jim’s Pay /V'
f r i e n d l i e s t  s t o r e  in t o w n

8 a.m. To 10 p-m. 7 Days A Week

QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE 

AT
[ O V V f S T

PRICES

207 S. 1st. Street
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Candlelight and floral a r 
rangements highlighted the se t
ting lor the annual Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha Mother-Daughter 
banquet at the Corral Restau
rant Tuesday night.

In the spotlight were Mrs. 
Eugene Howard and Mrs. 
Mickey Sowder who were

ear
honored for being named “ Out
standing Young Women of 
America.” The duo was honored 
for their participation in varied 
community activities, including 
activities pertaining to their 
homes, clubs, projects and 
churches.

Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Sow-

- :y

AAUW  Honors Graduates

.

OUTSTANDING WOMEN—Honored at the Epsilon Sigma Alpha annual mother-daughter banquet 
last Tuesday night were two of the ‘Outstanding Young Women of America' and the ‘Outstanding 
ESA Pledge.’ Outstanding Young Women honored were Mrs. Eugene Howard, left and Mrs. 
Mickey Sowder, center. At right is Mrs. Jerry  Hutton who was named ‘Outstanding Pledge.’

( f y l p h a  Z e l a  & i  onors  ) l l r s .  om h } I o
Alpha Zeta Pi Chapter of day, May 5, at 7:30 p.m., at 

Beta Sigma Phi was held Tues- the Bailey County Electric Co1

^ N A T I O N  AL

(j/S tiB H W t,
1

May 10-16

We 
Salute Our 

Cotton
Growers!

Help our economy by 
buying more cotton 
merchandise!

*lt,s casual 
*lt’s cool 
*ltfs colorful

*/f’s crisp 
*lt's Fresh 
*lt’s smart

COTTON

w c r s
operative community room. 
Hostess for the evening were 
Mrs. Cecil Holt and Mrs. Bill 
Harmon.

During the business meet
ing, the members voiced their 
approval of the new hospital 
issue and finalized plans to see 
the “ Odd Couple” , now showing 
at the Hayloft in Lubbock.

The program was presented 
by Mrs. C .J. Feagley, Mrs. 
Doyce Turner and Mrs. Ben
ny Splawn. The topics were, 
“ Let’s talk on Radio and over 
Television,” and “ You and Your 
Audience."

Member participation acting 
out various situations provided 
hilarious entertainment.

A surprise baby shower was 
held for the president, Mrs. 
Tom Flowers, who was pre
sented with an infant dressing 
table and combination ward
robe.

Members present were: Mrs. 
Doyce Turner, Mrs. Don 
Retnpe, Mrs. Tom Flowers, 
Mrs. Roy Dyer, Mrs. Max King, 
Mrs. Bennie Splawn, Mrs. Pete 
Guinn, Mrs. C .J. Feagley, Mrs. 
Bill Harmon, Mrs. Wayne Gre- 
eorv. and Mrs. Cecil Holt.

It is no small art to sleep; 
to achieve it one must 
keep awake all day.

-F.W. Neitzsche.

The Muleshoe Branch of the 
American Association of Uni
versity Women honored the girl 
graduates of Bula High School,

Hobby Club 
Dines
In Lubbock

The Muleshoe Hobby Club met 
Thursday, at St. C lair’s parking 
lot, to leave as a group for 
Lubbock, where they had their 
annual Mothers Day Luncheon, 
followed by a tour of the Tech 
museum.

A previously planned trip to 
Hereford was cancelled.

At the joint meeting of the 
Muleshoe, Hart, Idalou and 
Clovis Clubs, Thursday, April 
30, which featured a covered 
dish luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. Mabel Caldwell, the Idalou 
Club brought several articles 
to display, and demonstrated 
pillows made with burlap back
ground and woven with yarn. 
Lucy Cook of Idalou won the 
hostess gift. Muleshoe display
ed afghans, old bottles, a cro
cheted poncho, cross stitch 
quilt, birdcage, plastic articles, 
vases, ceramic dolls, flower 
arrangements, including three 
made of plastic cartons, made 
and demonstrated as to method, 
by Dora Phipps.

From the Clovis Rock Club, 
Willie Woodburn and Dorothy 
Ryberg attended. Nell Farm er 
and Christene King represented 
the Hart Club, and Billie Han
na, Lucy Newton, A.S. Meinice, 
and Ruby Ratjen were present 
from the Idalou Hobby Club. 
Muleshoe members were Edith 
St. Clair, Dora Phipps, Verna 
Dement, Ola Pesch, Allie Sny
der, Myrtle Chambless, Mary 
Evins, Zula Carlyle, Juanita 
Snow, Maude Robinson, Allie 
Barbour, Levina Pitts, Barbara 
Burton, Evadell Gillis, Hallie 
Briscoe, Bernice Amerson, and 
Mabel Caldwell, hostess, with 
visitors from Muleshoe, Zona 
Boydstun and Mae Pattie.

Lazbuddie High School, and 
Muleshoe High School, Sunday, 
May 3, from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
The setting for the Spring Tea 
was the Parlor of the United 
First Methodist Church of 
Muleshoe. Pastel colors were 
used in the flower arrange
ment and table decor.

Mrs. Eldon Davis, Mrs. Ro
bert Hooten and Mrs. Neal Dill- 
man were the planning com
mittee. Mrs. Eric Smith,
Branch president, and Mrs. El
don Davis received the guests. 
Mrs. C .E. Moore presided at 
the guest register, and Mrs. 
Oscar Rudd served golden punch 
and cookies to the honorees.

Other AAUW members at
tending were: Mrs. Lena Haw
kins, Mrs. Wayne Gilliland, 
Mrs. L.B . Hall, Mrs. Charles 
Lewis, M rs. Jimmy Shafer, 
Mrs. E.W. Johnson, Mrs. John 
Watson, Mrs. Jeff Ingham, Mrs. 
Waid Griffin, Mrs. John Gunter, 
Mrs. Robert Sanders and Mrs. 
J.W. Witherspoon.

Senior girls attending from 
Bula were: Iva Clawson, 
Sharron Turney and Judy Snit- 
ker.

Those attending from Laz
buddie were: Linda Hodges, 
Mickie Broyles, Vicki Robin
son, Elaine Jesko, Kathy Coker, 
and Debbie Burch.

Those attending from Mule
shoe were: Diane Crawford, Ar
lene Brown, Carolyn Wedel, 
Pam Swint, Tanya Cherry, Janet 
Ellis, Dawna Locke, Kathy Sey
more, Devona Bradley, Darla 
Kendall, Ann Douglass, Dana 
Damron, Karen St. Clair, Bar
bara Wilhite, Debra Rudd, 
Narssia Otwell, Joyce Raney, 
Jan Creamer, Janie Cousatte, 
Norma Sowder, Merced Puente, 
Betty Harbin, Patte Camp, Lana 
Moore, Gayetta Gable, Lana 
Washington, Nelda Finley, Mel
anie Precure, Debra Hayes, 
Donna Heathington, Charlotte 
Wagnon and Brenda Scott.

onore  <

der were two of the four young 
women honored from the Mule- 
show area.

The awards were presented, 
by Mrs. John Gentry.

Special guests introduced at 
the banquet were the mothers 
of the ESA members, Mrs. 
Sowder, Mrs, Horace Blackburn 
and Cleta Williams.

Outstanding ESA member, 
Mrs. Jack  Rennels, who was out 
of town on the night of the ban
quet, sent a card expressing her 
appreciation for the honor be
stowed upon her and also thank
ed the sorority for honoring her

1 will lay me down in peace 
and sleep.

-Psalm s IV, 8.

e m M ® 0 1 'wth a CHAR-0 ELECTRIC
BARBEQUE GRILL
On your patio or around the pool, the Char-0 electric 
barbeque grill will add beauty and convenience. Plug it 
into any 120 volt outlet and you have instant, con
trolled heat. A seven position infinite switch provides 
full, even heat over the entire cooking range. Redwood 
and chrome tubular frame construction makes the 
Char-0 weatherproof and easy to clean.

Phone 272-4578
(J a A e fy e e ,

Ready-Lites come in black and white com
pletely installed. A Ready-Lite knows day from 
night. . . automatically.

Every Ready-Lite has a 120 volt convenience 
outlet that lets you plug in hedge clippers, 
lawnmowers and of course, the modern electric 
Char-O.

Light for beauty . . .  light for safety.

PU T IT  ON YOUR MONTHLY ELECTRIC B ILL!

husband with the Zeus award.
The Zeus award is presented 

annually to some man who has 
contributed of his time and ef
forts in making the sorority 
successful.

Also honored was the Out
standing Pledge of the ESA, 
Mrs. Je rry  Hutton. She was 
presented a key chain designat
ing the honor she received.

Delightfully different was a 
book review by Mrs. Horace 
Blackburn. She held her audi
ence spellbound and in the palm 
of her hand as she reviewed 
Phyllis D lller’s “ A Complete 
Mother.” In her usual style, 
Miss Diller reviewed typical 
incidents in the life of any 
mother, using her own child
ren as comical examples.

State Officers Visit AAUW
Mrs. Horace Blank, Divi

sion F irst Vice President of 
the American Association of 
University Women, and Glenda 
Keyton, District I Consultant, 
visited the Muleshoe Branch of 
AAUW, Thursday evening May 
7 at 7:45. The meeting was 
held in the lovely new country 
home of Mrs. John Gunter, 
J r .  Mrs. Robert Hooten and 
Mrs. Je ff  Ingham were co
hostesses.

Mrs. Blank instructed the 
Muleshoe Branch relative to 
planning programs, action pro
jects, and dates of coming 
events. The State Convention 
will be held in Seguin, August 
7-8; the 1971 State Convention 
will be in March in Abilene. 
Miss Keyton, Lubbock Branch 
President, reviewed some of the 
projects and Programs spon
sored by the Lubbock Branch.

Mrs. Eric Smith, president, 
conducted a business meeting 
before the program and briefly 
reviewed the accomplishments 
of the Branch during 1969-70. 
Ninety-three dollars were given 
to Fellowships, twenty-five dol
lars to help sponsor a girl 
to G irls State; fifty dollars 
to the Muleshoe Area Library; 
co-sponsored the Amarillo 
Symphony Orchestra; will help 
with the summer reading pro
gram at the Library, and helped 
in the Community Clean-up 
Campaign.

Mrs. Jeff Ingham, Mrs. Jack 
Rennels, and Mrs. Larry Tun- 
nell were nominated as can
didates for the Outstanding 
Young Woman of the Year.

Baked Alaska was served in 
clay flower pots topped with 
fresh daises. This unusual des
sert was not only delicious, 
but was quite a conversation 
piece. Coffee and tea were 
served later.

Members attending were: 
Mrs. Joe Costen, Mrs. Lena 
Hawkins, Mrs. Charles Lewis, 
Mrs. C.E. Moore, Mrs. W.O. 
Rudd, Mrs. Eric Smith, Mrs. 
John Watson, Miss Gretchen 
English, Mrs. Waid Griffin, and 
Mrs. Wayne Gilliland, and the 
hostesses.

Mrs. Arnn
Guest Speaker
At Club

Friendship Club met May 7 
in the home of Mrs. Jackie Tate 
with Mrs. Bert Mathis serving 
as co-hostess.

The opening prayer was given 
by Mrs. Beryl Wingo followed 
by dinner.

Mrs. E.W. Johnson presided 
over the meeting.

Mrs. J.G . Arnn, board mem
ber of Bailey County Hospital 
District, spoke to the club on the 
Bailey County Hospital District. 
Mrs. Arnn held a question and 
answer time after her talk. It 
was reported that a contribu
tion was to be sent to the Ru
bella Clinic which will be held 
this week.

Mrs. Jewell Griffiths was ap
pointed project chairman for the 
next three months.

Attedning the meeting were 
Mrs. Beryl Wingo, Mrs. E.W. 
Johnson, Mrs. W.T. Andrews, 
Mrs. N.C. Moore, Mrs. A.J. 
Shafer, Mrs. Scott Swafford, 
Mrs. J.W . Witherspoon, Mrs. 
W.E. Young, Mrs. Inez Ken
nedy, Mrs. Mae Busbice, Mrs. 
Mary Young, Mrs. Jewell Grif
fiths, Mrs. Gladys Darsey, one 
guest, Mrs. J.G . Arnn and the 
h o ste sse s ._______

Namath hoping to play again 
next season.

Mrs. Costen 
Elected Prexy 
Epsilon Delta

The Epsilon Delta chapter of 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
met Saturday night in the Flame 
Room of the Pioneer Gas Comp
any in Littlefield.

After a formal dinner, Mrs. 
Ray Blessing of Amherst, read 
a poem she wrote, honoring the 
founders Annie Webb Blanton, 
Ruby Cole, MableGrizzard, An
nie Hiss, Ray King, Sue King, 
Helen Koch, Ruby Lomax, Cora 
Martin, Lalla M. Odom, Lila 
Lee Williams and Mamie Sue 
Bastian.

Installation of these officers 
followed: President, Mrs. Joe 
Costen of Muleshoe; F irst Vice 
President, Mrs. Pat Donnelly 
of Littlefield; Second Vice 
President, Mrs. Ray Schultz 
of Olton; Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. B. M. Wilson of Sudan, 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Howard Cummings of Spring- 
lake-Earth; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Je ss  Ingham of Muleshoe; Parl
iamentarian, Mrs. Wilson 
Witherspoon of Muleshoe.

Delta Kappa Gamma, founded 
in Austin, Texas, May 11, 1929, 
is an educational, honorary, 
professional society. It has 
seven basic purposes which 
govern its program of work and 
study. They are: 1. to unite wo
men educators of the world in 
a genuine, spiritual fellowship; 
2. to honor women who have 
given or who evidence a po
tential for distinctive service 
in any field of education; 3. 
to advance the professional in
terest and position of women in 
education; 4. to sponsor and 
support desirable educational 
legislation, and initiate legisla
tion in the interest of women 
educators; 5. to endow scholar
ships to aid outstanding women 
educators in pursuing graduate 
study and to grant fellowship to 
women educators from other 
countries; 6. to stimulate the 
personal and professional 
growth of members and to en
courage their participation in 
appropriate programs of act ion. 
7. to inform the membership of 
current economic, social, poli
tical, and educational issues to 
the end that they may become 
intelligent, functioning mem
bers of a world society.

Those present from Mule
shoe, were: Mrs. Joe Costen, 
Mrs. Clifton Finley, Mrs. E.W. 
Johnson, Mrs. John Miller, 
Mrs. Jack B. Obenhaus, Mrs. 
Je ff Ingham, Mrs. Eric Smith, 
and Mrs. John Watson.

Ak S A L  U T  E  T O  O U R
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Cotton is the basis of 
economy in our 
community . . .

We urge you to purchase more 

cotton merchandise, thereby 

helping to support cotton!

HELP
SUPPORT

COTTON . . .COTTON
HELPS

SUPPORT YOU!
Muleshoe 

Cooperative 
Gins

itiu -4 v* . J A
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Auxiliary Hears Mrs. Phelps On Hospital
j
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ART TEACHER TO SPEAK—Lois B. Shaw of Amarillo will speak
to the Muleshoe Art Association Tuesday May 12 in the Muleshoe 
State Bank on the new Art Center to be built in Amarillo. Mrs. 
Shaw is a board member of the Amarillo Art Center. She has 
studied art most of her life and for the past seven years have 
taught an Arts and Crafts course in Amarillo and in many pan- 
undle towns.

Ylflrs. 9 furl lu l 
37  .7 / [ fy u Jil io n

“ The National Guild Student 
Auditions is know as the “ la r
gest piano playing event in the 
world’’ , and Muleshoe has the 
distinction of having a center 
established here,” Mrs. Sam 
McKinstry noted, as chairman. 
Students who will be playing 
in the Muleshoe center are 
pupils of Mrs. Sam Damron, 
Mrs. Sam McKinstry and Mrs. 
W.T. Watson.

The Annual National Guild 
Piano Playing Auditions for stu
dents of this area will be held 
in Muleshoe, Friday, May 15, 
and Saturday, May 16. Auditions 
will be held in the parlor of the 
F irst United Methodist Church, 
with Mrs. Cornelia Hurlbut of 
De Moines, Iowa, serving as 
adjudicator.

Mrs. Hurlbut is in “ Who’s 
Who in the National Federation 
of Music Clubs” . She holds a 
Bachelor of Music degree from 
Drake University of Des 
Moines, Iowa, and coached with 
Isador Phillip, Tobias Matthay 
of London, and Rudolf Gaug of

") J /u ,1 ictan

0 , ta » t  t .s i ,

ofthe American Conservatory 
Music.

She was on the Drake Uni
versity faculty for ten years, 
then became head of Hurlbut 
Piano Studios, as well as chair
man and faculty member of 
Des Moines Center for 18 years. 
She has conducted work shops 
on the Federation of Music 
clubs for many years, and also 
acted as judge for the nation
wide Guild Auditions.

Boy Born 
To Crutsingers

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crut- 
singer of Fort Sill, Okla., are 
the parents of a boy born May 
7 at 12:10 p.m. in the base 
hospital. He has been named 
Daniel Wesley and weighed eight 
pounds.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Parks and Mrs. Nell 
Crutsinger all of Muleshoe. 
Mrs. H.A. Patterson of Route 
2 Muleshoe is the great-grand
mother. ______________________

M rs. Bernard Phelps was 
guest speaker at the Hospital 
Auxiliary, Wednesday, May 6,
In the administrative office of 
West Plains Memorial Hospital.
A slate of officers were elected, 
in their business meeting which 
followed her speech and 
material on new hospital plans 
while advocating the creation of 
a Hospital District, through 
passage of the bond issue.

Mrs. Charles Lewis opened 
the meeting, as incumbent pre
sident, with Mrs. Frank Ellis 
reading the prayer. Mrs. Phelps 
answered questions by Auxi
liary members after her pre
sentation, and departed. D is
cussion of guestions regarding 
the Hospital and Nursing Home 
ensued among the members.

Minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. Old 
business was then considered, 
after a report from the trea
surer.

Drapes which were made and 
installed in the Nursing Home 
by the Auxiliary have not been 
paid for, at this time. Mrs. 
Lewis mentioned several ways 
to raise funds to pay for them, 
among which were contributions 
from other civic organizations, 
private donations by in
dividuals, and memorial dona
tions. She pointed out that 
checks of $100 and more were 
sent, at times, by local donors, 
with a list of names. She showed 
the type of memorial notice 
mailed to surviving relatives, 
and the card simultaneously 
mailed to the donor, so in
forming him.

It was stressed, further, that 
small donations of any amount 
was handled in a similar fash
ion, and counted for a continu
ing source of needed income 
for Nursing Home improve
ments.

Next, the time schedule 
of volunteer personnel for the 
Hospital and Nursing Home was 
considered. Several other or
ganizations’ members work 
three hours a month, along with 
Auxiliary members, to fill the 
gap caused by lack of paid per
sonnel. These volunteers do 
tasks as varied as the patients’ 
and Home residents’ personal 
needs.

It was emphasized that there 
are not enough volunteers to do 
non-professional chores. More 
are needed to give service time. 
Volunteers are assigned reg
ular working days and hours. 
They are required to promise 
to secure a substitute, if pos
sible, when unable to be pre
sent at the time set. Their as
sistance to paid personnel ran

ges from running errands, to 
washing the hair of the elderly, 
who cannot do this for them
selves. They may cut and clip 
fingernails and toenails of those 
not able. The need for their 
help is manifold, it was 
stressed.

Appreciation for press and 
radio publicity was expressed 
by Mrs. Lewis.

A list of officers proposed 
by the nominating committee 
was read by Mrs. Lewis, and 
Mrs. Horace Hutton moved 
they be elected by acclama
tion. This was done.

Next, Mrs. Lewis apprised 
the elected officers individually 
of their duties and responsibi
lities required by Muleshoe 
Hospital Auxiliary Constitution 
and By Laws. They were then 
installed: President, Mrs.
Royce Turner; First Vice Pre
sident, Mrs. J .E . McVicker, 
Nursing Home Coordinator; 
Second Vice President, Mrs. 
Paul Poynor, Hospital Act
ivities Coordinator; Third Vice 
President, Mrs. Haney Poy
nor, Membership Coordinator; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Johnie Pra
ter; Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
Gordon Wilson; and Cor
responding Secretary, Mrs. 
Gary Miller.

Dispersed at meeting’s end, 
were Mrs. Johnie Prater, Mrs. 
J .E . McVicker, Mrs. Robert 
Hooten, Mrs. Royce Turner, 
Mrs. Lee Roy Hughes, Mrs. 
Horace Hutton, Mrs. Haney 
Poynor, Mrs. Rod Springfield, 
M rs. Gordon Wilson, Mrs. 
Charles Lewis and Mrs. Mabel 
Caldwell.

T he long s l e e p  of death 
cures our scars and the 
short s l e e p  of  l i f e  our 
wounds.

-Jean  Paul Richter.

erve

Mrs. Glenn Lust, Worthy 
Matron, and Glenn Lust, Worthy 
Patron of Muleshoe Chapter 
No. 792, Order of the Eastern 
Star, presided at the Stated 
Meeting of the Chapter, Tues
day Evening, May 5th, in 
Masonic Hall.

Letters were received from 
Mrs. Beulah Speer, Abernathy, 
District Deputy Grand Matron, 
Dsitrict Two, and from Mrs. 
Bobbie Marshall, Hale Center, 
Deputy Grand Matron, District 
Two, Section Three, thanking 
the members of Muleshoe Chap
ter for their cooperation and 
courtesies at the Eastern Star 
School.

Mrs. Elbert Nowell, Chair
man of Pink Ladies and Pink 
Ties Committee, reported 331 
service hours in March and 200 
in April.

Mrs. Frank Hinkson gave a 
nice report on the Friendship 
Night at Earth. Plans were 
made for the Family Night en
tertainment, F riday evening, 
May 15th, at 8:00 o’clock, for 
Eastern Stars and Masons and 
their families, Rainbow Girls 
and DeMolays.

Mrs. Wyle Bullock, Worthy 
Matron-Elect, announced the 
appointment of the following of
ficers to serve during her year 
as Worthy Matron: Chaplain, 
Charleta Treider; Marshall, 
Betty Jo  Davis; Organist, Pat 
Johnson; Adah, Allie Snyder; 
Ruth, Lois Norwood; Esther, 
Barbara Lust; Martha, Vera 
Clay; Electa, Margaret Epting;

Warder, Alton Epting and Sen
tinel, Bill Hunt.

Open Installation of officers 
will be held Saturday evening, 
June 6th, at 8:00 o’clock, in 
Masonic Hall. Practice, F r i
day evening, June 5th. Birthdays 
recognized were: Charleta 
Treider, May 10th and Phyllis 
Beavers, May 13th.

In closing the Worthy Matron 
read a lovely poem, “ The Mean
est Mother” , in comme
moration of Mother’s Day, May 
10th.

Refreshment hostesses were: 
Lois Norwood and Clara Lou 
Jones.

Calvary Choir 
Entertains 
At Nurs ing Home

A children’s choir, under the 
direction of Mrs. Bill Swope, 
gave a program of “ action” 
songs, Tuesday afternoon, at 
the Muleshoe Nursing Home.

Numbers they sang, accom
panied by appropriate actions, 
were: “ Where is Thumbkin?” , 
“ Five Little Speckled Frogs” , 
and Sunday School songs, in
cluding, “ Jesus Loves Me.”

The choir consists of Sandra 
Kay Speck, Debra Sanderson, 
Melanie Blackwell, Michelle 
Harvey, Kim Farm er, Paula 
Williams, Rachael Summar, 
Melissa Ann Jones, Perry Flo
wers, Brenda Flowers, and Kel
ly McCall.
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G R A N C E  C A D D Y " at 
$8 50 lor her and re
ceive a LENEL FOR 
MEN" (col & sh lo t) 
TRAVEL KIT lor your 
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LADIES
Buy this lovely FRA 
GRANCE CADDY" tor 
$8 50 tor yourself and 

re c e iv e  a $5 00 
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(col & sh lo t) TRAVEL 
KIT FREE for the man 
in your life
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growers
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economy.
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behind these sad tales, people who 
road and come back scarred, but had come

EDITORIAL

l)i •ugs; Sell-Destruction
”  - - b y  Dovi Reynolds

One of the TV channels that we recieve is running a series 
of interviews with former drug addicts. As they tell of their 
ruined lives, I cry. To see me, you’d think I was crying with 
sympathy for the people 
had gone the wrong 
back.

No, I cry for the boys like Tony Dooley who are just getting 
started in this business of self-destruction.

Let me tell you about Tony. Tony is an American Indian.
He was one of the kids in a children’s home I worked in this 
summer. The Laveen Children’s Home on the Gila River 
Reservation outside Phoenix was established by a group of 
caring people who saw the need of a home, a new environment 
for these children, children who had been made wards of the 
court either because of their parents’ failure to take proper 
care of them or because of the children’s own failure to adjust 
to our society and its laws. Most of the kids brought to the 
Home are under 11, and these, being impressionable, are likely 
to respond to love, an orderly life, and understanding discipline. 
However, there are brought to the Home, kids over this age, 
and these kids are the ones who may never find themselves. 
Tony was 16 when he was brought to the home, and the pattern 
for his life was set.

To my knowledge Tony ran away from the Home three or 
four times and he was always found or came back on his own.
He resented the rules, the restraints, but he deep down enjoyed 
them, although he would be the last one to admit it. He had found 
a place where people could be depended on to do as they said 
they would, where things were orderly and where he knew just 
how far he could go. Tony hadfounda place where he didn’t have 
to prove himself to other people over and over. These people 
accepted him as he was. But he still had to prove himself to 
himself!

Tony had turned to popping pills, shooting Stuff, and smoking 
grass in this frantic search of himself, the self that had been 
taken from him by his groping childhood.

Tony knew the dangers of the course he had taken; he had 
seen a friend blow his mind on speed, he had seen his girl 
killed by the vicious life that they lived, yet he couldn’t stop.

Then, in September, shortly after my return to Texas, Tony 
ran and didn’t come back. All the athorities’s efforts to find 
him fail. For months, we heard nothing about Tony.

Finally, as Christmas approached, Tony was busted in Cal
ifornia for possession of drugs and brought back to Phoenix.

Tony spent Christmas in the Juvinille Detention Home. We 
who had loved and tried to help him were devestated. Through 
the Christmas holidays, Tony was constantly in our prayers, 
but he had gone out from our hands and we could do no more 
than pray. Tony has started down the road to drug addiction, 
increasing crime, and all too soon, death. We have committed 
Tony’s life to God now, and while we would do anything to stop 
his illfated journey down this raod, only God can intervene 
now.

But what started this heart-rending career: His environment? 
Tony came from an environment which has no constructive 

purpose, no distinct goal. Kids from an environment like this 
turn to’ lawlessness at an early age. 1 have talked to guys 
there on the reservation who were arrested for the first time 
at the age of six. I knew innumerable children who were left 
at home, unattended for days at a time and accepted it as 
normal. These neglected children start smoking, drinking, fool
ing around with drugs, roaming the roads, and generally 
leading their own lives. From a background like this, from 
long years of this kind of unguided life, purposeless life, take 
a boy sixteen years of age and transplant him into a regular 
home, with loving, Christian parents and give him a “ chance” . 
Give him a chance? What kind of a chance? What are the odds 
on an experiment like this? What chance do the concerned 
people, who all over our land who are trying to counsel and guide 
these young “ rebells” , have of undoing the work of an unfortunate 
environment? Yet the world we live in, our “ environment" 
forces us to try this dangerous experiment with young lives 
time after time.

What created this environment? The unworthy parents? “ Soci
ety”?

Negligent parents are a great factor in the ruination of a 
young person’s life, it is true, but they are not alone in their 
guilt.

What about “ society” ?
“ Society” is not one person, or a special group of people, 

but all people. Society is no better, no more noble than the 
people of which it consists. That is you, and me, my friend.

What kind of animals have we become? What right have we 
to call ourselves thinking, compassionate, God-fearing humans?

We claim this title, yet we do little to prove it to ourselves, 
to others, or to God himself.

Am I being harsh? Am I being unjust?
Perhaps, I am, but I include myself in this judgment. I am 

not so childish as to say to others, “ Since I did not create this 
situation, it is unfair for me to have to bear the responsibilities 
of correcting this sick society!” Granted, I did not ask to be 
born, but 1 was, and all the protesting on earth won’t change 
that fact. 1 was born into this world, with all its problems, and 
for the privilige of living I must bear part of the blame for its 
faults, and share in the job of changing the conditions for the 
better.

I too am to blame for today’s problems. Therefore, when I 
judge humanity or society, 1 am judging myself.

Are we each doing everything we possibly can to right the 
wrongs we see around us?

I speak from limited experience and with the questioning 
attitude of the unproven young, I know, but from what I hear 
from others and from the news media these problems are wide
spread in our country. I must speak, and it is my duty to speak, 
loud and long against the pitiful situation.

But is this all I must do?
It is the easiest course of action, I know, but it is not the right 

one. To talk is not enoughl
I must act, my brother, and you must act, and we must begin 

to care, to do, to use every opportunity.no matter how small, to 
do a good thing for others.

I, as a member of the “ turned-on” , “ tuned-in” , “ hipped-up” 
Pepsi generation, see the problems clearly, and pledge myself, 
in the witness of God, to make the world around me a better one 
by living for others.

We have lived, here in this land of plenty and opportunity, 
too long for Self. It is time we realized that living for others 
is the noblest cause of all. God commands it, our own con
sciences pleads for it, and now we must turn an ear to these 
still, small voices.

Living for others; sounds great doesn’t it? But what does it 
amount to? Helping a child, loving and counseling a friend, 
speaking out for one’s beliefs, trying to influence those round 
about for the better; to me this is living for others, to me this 
is Life.

Yes, I’ve got a lot to live—for others!

FFA Members Host Award Banquet
Signs of The
T im es-D EC A
Honors Bosses

By D. Bradley
Chicken fried steak and all 

the trimmings was fed to ap
proximately 120 D.E. students, 
their employers, and other 
guests who attended the annual 
D.E. Employer-Employee Ban
quet May 1st.

The theme of the banquet was 
Signs of the Times for DECA. 
Master of Ceremonies was Rick 
Bomer. Invocation was given by 
Chester Clay Beavers. Sharron 
Davis delivered the welcome 
and Bill Goodwin introduced 
each D.E. student who in re 
turn introduced his employer 
and presented him with a ce r
tificate of appreciation.

The Muleshoe Folk Singers 
provided some excellent enter
tainment for all those present.

Cecil Cunningham introduced 
the guest speaker, Keith In
gram, disc jockey at KSEL 
Radio in Lubbock. His speech 
brought out several good points 
about working and each student 
learned a lot from the speech.

Jiini Rowland led the group 
in saying the DECA Creed 
Merced Puente led the benedic
tion to close the 1970 D.E. 
banquet.

We would like to say thank- 
you to our employers for guid
ing us through the past year 
and giving us some valuable 
experience that will aid us in 
future years. Thanks again.

Bill S a rp a liu s  
Is G uest S p ea k er

HONORARY CHAPTER FARMERS—Awarded plaques as honorary chapter farmers during the 
annual Future Farm ers of America banquet last Tuesday night were, from left, J immy Black, 
Donald Harrison, Mrs. Lyndai Murray, Wayland Ethridge and Bill Bickel.

B . B lock Leaves On Stu d y  T o u r

DECA BANQUET— Guest of 
the Distributive Education ban
quet enjoy the speaker, Keith 
Ingram, as he gives them his 
words of wisdom.

Typing Course 

To Be Offered
Muleshoe High School will 

offer a six week personal non
credit typing course during the 
summer for students who are 
not able to work typing into their 
regular schedules and for com
munity adults who wish to take 
beginning typewriting. Classes 
will be taught from 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m. on Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings in the high school 
typing room for six weeks be
ginning Tuesday, June 9 run
ning until Thursday, July 16. 
The fee for the course is $28 
payable to Muleshoe Schools. In 
order to register for the course, 
which must be done by Tues
day, May 26, the full $28 fee 
must be left at the high school 
principal’s office. Fees will be 
returned if the course does not 
make. In order for the course 
to be offered, a minimum of 10 
students must register for the 
course. Students interested may 
sign up in the principal’s of
fice during the school day, or 
adults may come to the office 
and pay fees. The course will 
be taught by Georgia Pena. 
Anyone wanting more informa
tion may contact the office at 
272-3080.

PAIN AND POLLUTANTS 
Charleston, S .C .- - M ed i c a 1 

school professor Dr. Roy H. 
Hart, in an article for a medical 
publication, expressed his be
lief that c e r t a i n  aches and 
pains and discomforts suffered 
by some are associated with 
pollutants in the air.

Burel Block along with Dr. 
Harley Oberhelman, Chairman 
of the Department of Classical 
and Romance Languages at 
Texas Tech University, Barry 
Duman, Assistant Professor of 
Economics at West Texas Uni
versity, Dr. William F. Ford, 
Associate Professor of 
Economics at Texas Tech, 
Richard Gesin, a Sweetwater 
Rancher, Don Nelson, Curricu
lum Coordinator at Pampa, and 
Jam es R. Swann, Spanish in
structor at Lubbock make up the 
Group Study Exchange of Ro
tary International District 573. 
The group will spend approxi
mately eight weeks in South
ern Chile, S.A. The group left 
for Chile May 9.

Group Study Exchange, an 
educational activity of The Ro
tary Foundation, offers a unique 
person-to-person opportunity 
for the promotion of better 
understanding and friendly re 
lations among the peoples of 
the world. The program pro
vides travel grants for the ex
change of teams of young busi
ness and professional men be
tween paired districts in dif
ferent countries, enabling them 
to study the institutions and 
culture of their hosts and to 
develop personal acquaintance 
and exchange ideas.

Reciprocity is a key to the 
Group Study Exchange program. 
Over a two-year period each 
of the paired districts must 
both send and receive a team. 
The District 573 Selection Com
mittee has chosen a team of 
six outstanding young men be
tween the ages of 25 and 35, 
who represent a cross-section 
of business and professions in 
the district, who will depart 
to District 476 in Chile on 
May 9. District 573 in West 
Texas, U.S.A. includes 47 Ro
tary clubs. District 476 includes 
39 Rotary clubs in the South

Central portion of Chile, South 
America. The focal point of the 
district is the city of 
Concepcion.

In 1971, Rotary clubs in Dis
trict 573 will serve as hosts 
for a group study exchange from 
District 476 in Chile.

Burel plans to visit Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, Montevideo, 
Uruguay, and Asuncion, Para
guay, after leaving Chile.

He is going to Aregua, Para
guay to do research on his 
thesis for the M.A. in Spanish 
Literature. The subject of his 
thesis is the literary works of 
Gabriel Casaccia who was born 
in Aregua. Many of his novels 
take place in Paraguay. Casac
cia won the Kraft Prize of li-

The annual FFA Banquet was 
held Tuesday, May 5, 1970. The 
food was catered from Under
woods in Lubbock and made a 
smile appear on everyones face.

The Past State FFA Presi
dent, Bill Sarpalius was the 
honored speaker with a speech 
that dropped mouths open and 
kept everyone spellbound. En
tertainment was provided by an 
Ag Boy’s Band consisting of 
Daryl Sprayberry, Ronnie Bar
ret, Gary Ethridge, Verl Bur
r is , Sandy Noble, and C.L. 
Myers.

Following the entertainment 
was the presentation of awards. 
Awards given are as follows: 

Livestock Farming, Prentice 
Griffiths; Crop Farming, Nicky 
Nickles; Ag. Mechanics, Gregg 
Little; Public Speaking, Ed Ma
son; Agri Business, Sandy No
ble; Soil and Water Develop
ment, David Williams; Home 
Improvement, Terry Gunter; 
Poultry Farming, Johnny Wil
liams; Farm Safety, Jerry  

terature in 1963, and the prize Scoggin; Omimental Horticul- 
of literary journalism, Primera ture, Mike Grimsley; Natural 
Plana of Buenos Aires. Resources Development, Gary

Lackey and Placement in Pro
duction Agriculture, Albert 
Lee.

The Young Farmers awarded 
Rex Black, $25.00 for the Hus
tler Award. The Star Chapter 
Farmer Award went to Nicky 
Nickles and the Star Green Hand 
Award went to Rex Black.

Several people received the 
Honorary Charter Chapter F ar
mer Award. Those receiving 
this award were: Wayland Eth
ridge, Bess Edwards, Bill 
Bickel, Jimmy Black, Betty 
Murray and Donald Harrison. 
The ag boys are proud that 
everyone attended and are hap
py to call the banquet a huge 
success.

STUDENT COUNCIL PRE
SIDENT—Newly elected presi
dent of the Muleshoe High School 
Student Council, Jerry  Putman, 
will serve as president for the 
1970-1971 school year. Good 
Luck and Congratulations to 
Jerry !

FFA PRESIDENT AND GUEST SPEAKER—FFA President of 
the Muleshoe Chapter of the Future Farm ers of America, 
Chuck Roming, is pictured at left here with Bill Sarpaulis, 
who was special guest speaker at the annual FFA banquet last 
Tuesday night. Sarpaulis is a former Texas President of the 
FFA and formerly resided at Boys Ranch.

Annual Arrival Anlic*ipalot!
By MBS Students

M T VJ<
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MHS STUDENT RELEASED 
FROM HOSPITAL-John Wood
ard, an outstanding senior of 
MHS is finally back in school 
after being critically Injured in 
an auto collision about four 
weeks ago. He Is an editor of 
the school paper, and was wel
comed back by his classmates. 
The other co-editors of “ The 
Mules Tale” commented, " it  
sure is good to have him back.”

For President
Active democracy in Mule

shoe High School has assured 
the election of a hard-working 
slate of officers for next year’s 
student council. After a number 
of close races, the decisions 
have been made by the regis*- 
tered voters in the school. The 
first balloting named only two 
officers, as a majority of the 
votes cast was required. Martha 
Jane Chapman seized the Vice- 
Presidency and Becky Sain the 
office of reporter in this man
ner. However, a run-off was 
required to determine the re 
maining positions. After a run
off between Brent Blackman 
and Charlie Vela, Blackman 
became Parliamentarian. Betty 
Chandler edged out Judy Dodd 
for the office of Chaplain. 
Monica Griffiths was un
animously named Historian, and 
Lee Ann Yerby named Secretary 
over Brenda Kimbrough. In a 
hairline vote situation, with a 
margin of only 30 votes, Jerry  
Putman was elected President 
over Jon Cole. Putman will as
sume the office at the Awards 
Assembly on May 13th, and this 
executive committee will as
sume responsibilities at the 
end of the present school term.

Any day now, students of 
Muleshoe High are expecting 
the 1970 edition of THE MULE- 
TRAIN to arrive from the pub
lishers. Although staff mem
bers are busy working with 
pages for the summer supple
ment which will be ready in 
August, staffers eagerly await 
to see the results of much work 
during the year.

It is the hope of the staff 
and sponsor of the yearbook 
that it will arrive by May 13 
which is High School Awards 
A * ' ~ -------------------

that the dedication of the book 
is announced along with the var
ious awards of the different 
departments of Muleshoe High.

When books are passed out, 
a general signing party will be 
held in the high school gym so 
that students can autograph 
yearbooks. Until that day 
comes, whether it be tomor
row, the next day, or next week, 
students have to deep secrets 
deeply imbedded; no one knows 
these secrets uni*i the day of 
dedication!

HE’S GOOD FOR SOME
THING— The Mules Tale 
finally found somethingthat Mr. 
Moore was good for— opening 
cans Ports-o-Call of Dallas.

Seniors Plan 
Graduation 
On May 29

The MHS Seniors held a meet
ing in the cafeteria on April 
28, to choose their class colors 
and flower. The class picked 
red, white and blue as their 
colors, and the carnation as 
their flower.

Mr. Jinks, MHS principal, 
explained the restrictions 
placed on final exams, too. He 
said that the new five day ab
sent rule applied only to regular 
absences, not to school spon
sored trips or college days that 
were approved. He also said 
that it was up to the teacher 
as to whether the students took 
the final even if they had a 75 
or above average and had not 
missed the five days of school
this epmestpr

EAGER BEAVERS—Five eager young homemakers spent three days in Austin at the State FHA
Convention recently. Pictured are Judy Dodd, Tina Morphis, Mrs. Roland McCormick, spon
sor, Debbie Blaylock, Delinda Henry, Lizann Gunter and Mrs. Ben Gramling, sponsor.
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J-H R id e rs  P la y  d a y  

lig h ly  S u ccess fu l
The Progress 4-H Vaqueros 
t Sunday afternoon for their 
rd and last point playday. 
i  high pointer in each age 
>up received belt buckles. It 
s reported to be highly suc- 
ssful with large turn-outs 
• these playdays with Sun- 
y having the largest group of 
rticipants with 31 actively 
rticipating in the events. 
Winners included: Pee Wee, 
eight years of age: Tommy 

heeler, frist with Curtis 
heeler, runner -up.
Young Juniors, nine to 11, 

urtis Carpenter, first and 
enny Henderson, runner-up. 
Juniors, 12 and 13, Jimmy

ood time.”
Participating were Curtis, 

'ommy, Tim and Terry 
Vheeler, Sharon Curtis, Joie 
aid LaVerne Carpenter, John,
Brent and Gary Gunter, David, 
i£dwin and Clifford Watson, L i- 
lan. Lelyn and Terry Gunter.

Henderson, first with Joie Car
penter, runner-up.

Seniors, 14 to 18, Terry 
Wheeler, first with Bobby Hen
derson as runner-up.

A spokesman said that every
body enjoyed the playdays and 
some of the points were extra 
close. Continued the spokes
man, ‘ ‘the boys and girls were 
riding their very best Sunday, 
and trying to make the best time, 
but a few had hard luck. Oc
casionally, a pole or barrel 
was toppled over, which happens 
quite often when the riding 
really gets close.

‘‘But, those riding all showed 
real good sportsmanship and
Gene and Cynthia Rogers, Tim 
Sooter, Dickie Hunter, Meiinaa 
Presley, Danny and Belinda 
Wheeler, from Floydada; Mitzi 
Bass, Kathy Boren, Rusty Whitt, 
Renny Floyd, and Bobby, Jimmy 
and Kenny Henderson.

Tillage Study Cels 

Attention At High Plains

It is a great honor to 
serve as District Clerk of 
Bailey County, and I thank 
you kindly for the confidence 
expressed by your splendid 
vote in the May 2nd Primary.

Please remember that
the facilities of this office are
at your disposal at all times, 
and I will try to render the
high type service that you so 
richly deserve.

Again, thank you
Nelda Merriott

Pd . Po l. A dv.

VAQUERO PLAYDAY WINNERS—Three of the firstplace winners 
in last weekends Progress 4-H Vaquero Playday included from 
left, Curtis Carpenter, Tommy Wheeler, and J immy Henderson.
1

Minimum tillage studies at 
the High Plains Research Foun
dation near Halfway is creat
ing more attention on the High 
Plains as witnessed recently by 
a field trip made to the Foun- 
dation by Dr. Harold Dregne, 
agronomy professor, Texas 
Tech University, and eleven 
students.

The students were from the 
soil conservation and land use 
management class at the Lub

bock university.
Dr. Tom Longnecker, Foun

dation director, said the trip 
was made primarily to review 
minimum tillage studies under
taken by the Foundation during 
1969 and test programs planned 
for 1970.

Dr. Longnecker said the trip 
also allowed the group to be
come better acquainted with 
the studies conducted by the 
Foundation.

The group received a brief
ing on livestock, water con
servation practices, crop 
variety studeis. and cultural

WE’RE WINNERS—Mrs. Oscar Rudd, rear, holding trophy, is shown with her fourth grade 
class from Mary DeShazo as they enjoyed a field trip last week. Standing, back row, are Janie 
Alfaro, Rosa Gonzales, Hilda Orozco, Elizabeth Torres, Justina Carrasco, Larry Nichols, Joe 
Castorena and Mrs. Rudd. Also, Mary Gonzales, Delia Costilla, Evelon Grace, Cheryl Keese, 
Orelia Gomez, Fabian Carrasco and Geneva Rodriguez. Front row, Ronnie Gutierrez, Johnny 
Lopez, Roberto Flores, David Gutierrez, Rosa Toscano, Don Brown, Gregory Hernandez and 
Randy Pease.

practices undergoing testing at 
the Foundation.

Participating in the brief
ing sessions were Dr. Long
necker; Dr. Douglas Owen, o il
seed scientist; Jim  Valliant, 
soil scientist; and Dennis 
Mooney, associate agronomist.

Climaxing the field trip was 
a tour of the research farm and 
facilities.

Students Take 
Field Trip

Around Town
The fourth grade students 

and Mrs. Spence’s  Special Ed
ucation Class from Mary De
Shazo school had their field 
trip Wednesday, May 6.

With the teachers in charge, 
they left the school at 9 a.m. 
and toured the Law Enforce
ment Center, Muleshoe State 
Bank, Noe’s Tortilla Factory, 
Bailey County Electric and the 
Post Office.

They walked to the park and 
several mothers helped them 
prepare hot dogs. The students 
also were served potato chips, 
pickles and cup cakes with a 
choice of Coke or Kool-aid 
to drink.

Relay races were held in the 
afternoon with Mrs. Rudd’s 
room winning the most first 
place ribbons. She was pre
sented the traveling trophy to 
be kept in her room until next 
years races.

The Mary DeShazo PTA 
wishes to express their thanks 
to the five business firms for 
giving their time to the child
ren for a day of education and 
fun.

CHRYSLER & INFLATION
D etroit-The Chrysler Corp. 

blamed lagging sales and in
flationary pressures for its loss 
of nearly $30 million in the first 
quarter of 1970. Board Chairman 
Lynn A. Townsend said the 
firm's worldwide sale of cars, 
trucks and tractors ran 12 per 
cent below the opening three 
months of 1969, when the firm 
made a profit of $48 million.

M uleshoe Schools  
P la n  A ssem blies

The Muleshoe Schools are planning Awards Assemblies to 
recognize student achievements during the 1969-70 school
year.
Muleshoe High School- May 13, 10:15 a.m. 
Muleshoe Junior High -  May 20, 1:35 p.m. 
Richland Hills Elementary -  May 28, 9:00 -  
Mary DeShazo Elementary -  May 28, 10:00 -

10:30 a.m. 
11:45 a.m.

A HELP NEXT MOVE

Money may not buy happiness. They call her checkers be-
but with it you can be unhappy cause she jumps every time
in comfort.

-Journal, Washto, la.
you make a wrong move. 

-Gasport, Pensacola.

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOM E
24 Hour Am bulance Service

Ph. 272-4574 Muleshoe
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Your son could end up 
playing at the 
All-Star Game this year!
And Phillips 66 will take you and his mother there to watch him

1 tfieo w c°’

Th is year Phillips 66 
will send eight boys 
and their parents to 
the All Star Game as 
finalists m the first 
annual nationwide 
Maior League Base 

ball Pitch Hit & Throw Competition 
sponsored by Phillips 66 All you have 
to do is take him to the nearest 
participating Phillips 66 station to 
register between now and May 16 
No purchase required 

He II have a great time testing his 
baseball skills as he progresses 
through local district, and divisional 
competitions The competition is open 
to boys age nine through twelve and 
he II compete only against boys his 
own age

In addition to going to the All Star 
Game the finalists and their parents 
will be Phillips guests at the Baseball 
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, N Y 

So don t wait Sign him up now And 
get a little lather and son practice in 
beforehand
THY I ML E V l N TS  IN THE C O M P E T IT IO N

? 0  inch circle

tor distance .Honq h line with distance
to ricjht or left subtracted

Y O U  A N t) P H Il L IP S  6 6  MAY C R E  ATE 
A  C H A M PIO N

Crossroads fc6 6 ’  Service m u l e s h o e  

Quality ‘ 6 6 ’  Service m u l e s h o e  

Western fc6 6 ’  Co. M ULESHOE LAZBUDDIE 
Eddie's Food Mkt. n e e d m o r e

At Phillips 66, 
it’s performance 
that counts.

Meditate And Th in k  Th is  Through 
. . .  Are Your Finances Ready For 

A Heavier Tax Burden?????

VOTE NO
On Hospital D istric t And Bond Issue

*  4c *
Why You Should Vote Against The Hospital D istrict And 
Bond Issue . . .
1. Bailey County possibly can’ t support this large a project at this time- The County has 

been declared a disaster area by the Federal Goverment- Your present County valua
tion is $16,041,014 and is to be doubled if  this carries- What guarantee do you have 
if  the Hospital is built and can’ t pay its way that your valuation w ill not be raised a- 
gain- No end to taxes in sight—

2 . As yet no Doctors- To get qualified Doctors that could make this go would need e- 
normous salaries- Are there enough people in Bailey County to support Doctors e- 
nough to carry this through- It’s very doubtful people from other Counties would 
come to Muleshoe for medical service-

3 . Voting boxes- Only two they say- Only enough money for two and yet they are 
asking the people to take on this kind of obligation and they don’ t even have e- 
nough money in the County to hold an election with more than two boxes- this looks 
pretty downright fishy - Precinct 3 and 4 offered workers without cost for voting 
boxes, we do not understand by what authority the Bondsman has to say only two 
boxes- This looks bad to us-

4 . Bailey County economy is supported by Farm income and at present the Farm Program 
seems to be in trouble- It does seem a little  unreasonable to assume more taxes at 
this time- With interest rate even at 8% the first year of $76,000 would be quite a 
bit to pay- It would be impossible for the Hospital to bring in enough income to pay 
the interest.

M r. and Mrs. Jim Claunch 
Mrs. Ruby M . Weaver
V . C . Weaver 
John Blackman 
Robert Claunch 
Nolan H. Harlan
W . J .  Ray 
E . O . Battles 
Jessie R. Battles

Pd. Pol. A dv . By Citizens of Bailey County.

Richard E . Black 
Dale Middlebrooks 
Mrs. F . L . Simmons 
H. D . Boleyn 
Ashel Richardson 
C ec il Jones 
Paul G .  Young 
Rosa Young 
Marion J .  McDaniel

Rosalie McDaniel 
B ill Sowder 
Raymond Austin 
John Hubbard 
F . L . Simmons 
Peggy Sowder
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BAC Backs Hospital Election
*  ^ __ U .

During their regular monthly 
meeting Tuesday morning, 
members of the Businessmen’s 
Activities Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce offical- 
ly went on record as unani
mously backing the upcoming 
Hospital District and bond e l
ection.

This action was taken fol
lowing an explanatory talk by 
Muleshoe School Superintendent 
Neal B. Dillman. Dillman ex
plained to the BAC why a hos
pital is needed, and reminded 
them of the fact that he is

responsible for almost 2,000 
children for several hours a 
day.

The superintendent recounted 
the many reasons the Bailey 
County Hospital District Board 
believe a hospital is mandatory 
for this area, and stated the 
distinct possibility Muleshoe 
will be without hospital facili
ties, sometime in the near fu
ture without adequate measures 
being taken so assure continued 
medical service.

Also during the morning 
meeting, over which Bill Loyd,

chairman presided, numerous 
reports were given from com

mittee chairmen 
ganizatioa.

of the or-

TELEX
Hearing Aids

Clovis Hearing Aid Center
Batteries & Molds. Free Tests. 

Service All Makes.
416 Mitchell Phone 763-6900

Clovis, N .M

j t i u n i n i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i n

I would like to thank 
the people of Bailey County 
for their vote of confidence 
in the May primary. Please 
be assured that every effort 
will be made to carry on
the duties of this office as 
efficiently and economically 
as is possible.

Your continued support 
in the general election will 
be greatly appreciated.

Hazel Gilbreath, 
County Clerk

Pd. Pol. Adv.

PUBLIC SPEAKING WINNER--Linda Mason, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence E. Mason, was a first place winner in the regional 
4-H competition on public speaking. The contest was held at 
Lubbock last weekend. She will compete at Texas A&M Uni
versity in state competition in June.

Attention, Voters!
If you have any questions pertaining to 

hospital district, bond election, write your 

question to the Journal, Box 449, Muleshoe, 
Texas, and we will try to find the answers.

t y o u  c u u  q u o t e  u t e

You should vote against the Hospital bond if you rant 
Muleshoe to slowly die on the Vine. If you think it’s'cheaper 
to drive to Lubbock to the doctor than to pay a few pennies 
in taxes a year. If you want to do away with one of the finest 
industries this town has.
,  a11* y°u should vote against this hospital if you
don t think you or your wife or children or grandchildren 
will ever be in need of emergency treatment

H K e l S  S t a g ? ?  ,hlS’ ' here ,IU  *  ^

—Curtis Walker

i iLfiT f , j h B? lley County Hospital District 100% because 
believe this is the only chance we have to keep the doctors 

we now have and encourage others to come.
—Albert L. Field

I would like to encourage all voters to investigate both 
sides of the issues concerning the hospital district before 
they make a final decision as to how they will vote.

My primary concern, as a young father, is adequate 
emergency facilities. It seems to be part of raising a 
family, but each family is of some time or another faced 
with an emergency crisis that requires immediate attention. 
It may be nothing more than high fever, but we can’t rule 
out the possibility of a more serious incident such as 
backing over a child in a driveway. A trip to Lubbock for 
this attention may take too long.

—Clarence Christian

I am personally award of the need for additional hospital 
facilities because of the ambulance service doubling in 
calls to out of town hospitals.

This is definitely because of a shortage of doctors in 
Muleshoe. As we now have fewer doctors the ambulance 
service to Lubbock has increased. If we do not get a new 
hospital, people who aren’t for it will say ‘this won’t happen 
to me’ but there will be a day they will need the facilities 
and need immediate attention.

Muleshoe must have a new hospital! It may take a tragedy 
for some individual in Muleshoe, big enough to have an effect 
on people and show them how important it is and how much 
the facilities are needed.

A tragedy or disaster may wake people up.
Also, Muleshoe must have a new hospital someday and 

the local people will be the ones who will have to pay for

We don’t know how long it will be, but the rates for build
ing are increasing and in order to benefit by lower rates 
a hospital should be built now.

—Frank Ellis

carrv"1 str°nglyin favor of seeing the Hospital Election
d JInA  becaase 1 ,hink the Progress of Muleshoe greatly 
depends on the passage of the issue.

—Mrs. Frank Ellis

in IR“ i'ul0‘ co"ceive of anyone, who plans to make their home 
h L u t f Gn Cou" ty« voUng g a in st ‘he Hospital Issue. It is both 
healthfully and economically infeasible for Muleshoe and 
Bailey Countv to be without health facilities. As a citizen 
who bei,eves in the future of Muleshoe, I urge each and every
msfrTct 0 6 f° r ‘he formation the Bailey County Hospital

—Derrell Oliver

}&e quote t& at counts vote
F O R ”

&ot& ftiofco4itiou4
Satordav. i n  It

Don Harmon reported on the 
District P-TA conference which 
was hosted in Muleshoe during 
April. Harmon expressed ap
preciation to the many people 
who assisted with the con
ference and stated he had heard 
many favorable comments about 
Muleshoe’s hospitality during 
the three day meeting.

A report on the April Amaril
lo Symphony ‘ Pops’ concert was 
given by ChamberofCommerce 
Manager Jerry  Hutton. He fav
orably commented on the re 
sponse to the highly-regarded 
cultural event.

Hutton also reported on the 
annual George White District 
Boy Scout banquet which was 
hosted in Muleshoe in April 
and brought the group up to date 
on the upcoming July 4th cele
bration.

A ‘Dad’s Camper’ will be 
given some lucky father on the 
Saturday preceding Father’s 
Day in June, and Bob Donald
son said the camper will soon 
be ready for downtown display. 
Last year, ‘Dad’s Fishing Wa
gon’ was given, and the fishing 
wagon was won by Eugene Buhr- 
man.

Muleshoe City Council Mem
ber Lyndal Murray reported on 
recent city activities and pro
jects including: the present 
crossroads improvements at 
the intersection of Highways 
70-84-214; a street straightened 
near the new park site on West 
Avenue D; new paving program 
progress; the water and sewer 
lines in the Morrison Addition 
are complete; the purchase of 
five acres of land between the 
Morrison and Lenau Additions 
for a future neighborhood park; 
work being done by the Muleshoe 
Park and Recreation Board; the 
water and sewer lines progres
sing as scheduled; the work on 
the new sewer treatment plant 
has begun; junk cars being 
worked on daily to remove from 
streets and lots of the city; 
the SOS check warning system 
and reminded that Muleshoe is 
a service center, constant work 
keeps Muleshoe an active se r
vice center and asked everyone 
to vote in the Hospital District 
and bond election on May 16.

Next meeting of the BAC 
will be Tuesday, June 2 at 10 
a.m. in the Muleshoe State Bank 
community room.

FRIENDSHIP
INNSO* AMERICA

»*• COUNTRY INN MOTH

T h .t. it • d ifftttn ct in attitud* md 
person.> .Mention when you stey f t  
.  Ffiendship Inn and many luiuiy 
iM lutiS  toi you lo enioy

• Sparkling Claan Rooms • Fraa 
TV • Ftaa lea • Wall to Wall Car 
paling • Swimming Pools • Fma 
Restaurants on premises or dote by

World Famous Credit 
Cards lo Charge 

your Accommodations

Mobil

A TLA N TIC

Now mote than 800 
FRIENDSHIP INNS Coast lo Coast

H You Are Pfenning a Trip

WRITE FOR 
COMPLIMENTARY 

TRAVEL GUIDE
( U s e  C o u p o n  B e l o w )  

o r  p i c k  o n e  u p  a t  y o u r  n e a r e s t  
F r i e n d s h i p  In n

co iC S in C IM D  MUSIC " 1  IFRIENDSHIP m S  
INTERNATIONAL
248 Watt on North Temple St 
Sell lake City. Utah 84103 
Please send me COMPIIMENTART 
TRAVEL GUIDE

j  NAME .
| A0ORESS
j  CITY ----
| STATE TIP
• Please include sell eddiened | 
. stamped *10 envelope j

FIRST PLACE RIFLE TEAM--Displaying first place ribbons which they won in 4-H competi
tion at the regional contest at Lubbock was the Bailey County 4-H Rifle team. Team members 
shown from left are Larry Vinson, Vowery Throckmorton, Gary Lackey and Mark Dillman. 
They will compete in state contest.

CAC Election Set Thursday For Committee
J

Everyone is asked to attend how the program is expected to 
the meeting Thursday and see work in this county.

If the Devil find a man idle 
i’ll set him to work.
Jam es Kelly.

WHERE EVER 
YOU GO THERE'S 

FRIENDSHIP
W hen you stay at 

Owner-Managed

FRIENDSHIP 
INNS ̂ 3

Following a meeting Thurs
day night of the Bailey County 
Community Action Steering 
Committee, an election of seven 
target area representatives to 
serve on the permanent com
mittee was set for Thursday, 
May 14, at 8:30 p.m.

The election will be held in 
the Hilltop School, which is 
the location of the former Cath
olic Center.

Persons nominated Thursday 
night just prior to the election 
must be a resident of Bailey 
County, should have shown a 
prior interest in the Community 
Action Program and should have 
shown a willingness to work in 
the program.

Persons interested in voting 
on the CAC representatives are 
required to be a cross section 
of the persons who will bene
fit from the newly-instituted 
program.

Mother's Darling

The possibility of a land
slide so intimidated the inhabi
tants of a little village that 
one couple decided to send 
their son, aged 9, to an uncle 
until the danger had passed. 
Three days later they received 
a telegram: "Am returning boy. 
Please send landslide in stead ."

THANK YOU

I wish to thank the 
Bailey County Citizens 
who supported me in the 
May 2nd Primary.

Your confidence is 
very gratifying and I 
promise to do my best to 
fulfill the duties of my 
office.

Edith Wilt
Pd . Pol. Adv.

"It’s National Cotton ”

f f l

National
COTTON

WEEK
— '# ^ 1  MAY iCgp l
10-16 COTTON

and

Willie Wire 
Hand

Salutes the

COTTON
FARMER

Cotton is 
King in this 
great farming 
area!

W il l ie  F u r n i s h e s  The P o w e r  F o r  Much Of Our Cotton 
I n d u stry  And Cotton Is The V e r y  L i fe  Blood Of This
A r e a ........... The Leading C ro p  F o r  The F a r m e r ..............
His L i v i n g ........... And D i r e c t l y  A f f e c t s  The L a b o r
F o r c e ,  The B u s i n e s s  I n t e r e s t s .

The Cotton F a r m e r  Is The B i g g e s t  U s e r  Of L a b o r ,  
M a c h i n e r y ,  G a s ,  Oil ,  And B u ta n e ,  Gin And C o m p r e s s  
P l a n t s .  Few B u s i n e s s e s  Could S u r v i v e  Without Cotton 
- And We T a k e  This  Method To E x p r e s s  A p p r e c ia t io n  
To The F a r m e r  Who P r o d u c e s  This  I m p o r ta n t  C r o p .

BAILEY COUNTY ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE

* v̂ fr.*** jFv.,. •4.v4.u*>.\ Af'A  .Ml
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WANT ADS PH . 271-4536
CLASSIFIED RATES

OPEN RATES

First insertion, per word- 7?
Second and additonal insertions-5?

NATIONAL RATES

First insertion per word- 9?
Second and additonal insertions- 6?

Minimum charge- 75$

Card on Thanks -  1.50 Double rate for blind ads

Classified Display- 95( per col. inch
$l.o5 col. inch for reverses

DEADLINE FOR INSERTION
Thurdsay’s Muleshoe Journal- Noon Tuesday 
Sunday's Bailey County Journal- Noon Friday
The Journals reserve the right to classify, revise 
or reject any classified ad.
Check advertisement and report any error immediately 
Journals are not responsible for error after ad has 
already run once.

LEGAL NOTICE* *

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: Mervil L. King 

You are hereby notified that 
Plaintiffs F irst Amended O ri
ginal Petition was filed in the 
District Court of Bailey Coun
ty, Texas, on April 17, 1970, 
in this cause numbered 3273 
on the docket of said court, 
styled “ In the Matter of E lea
nor W. King, A Married Wo
man,” and set for hearing in 
said court on the 10th day of 
June, A.D. 1970, at 10:00 a .m .’ 

The names of the parties to 
the cause are as follows: Elea
nor W. King as Plaintiff, and

KREBBS REAL ESTATE 
25 years in Bailey County 
210 South 1st.
8-46s-tfc

9. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
A A A W V W M W V W W V W

Masonic
Lodge

aiMtt the secood 
Tuesday of each month 

practice night each Thursday

Glen Lust W M 
Elbert Nowell , Sec .

Monday, 12 Noon

Curtis W olker, Pres.

$3.25 per hour to service es
tablished Fuller Brush custo
m ers. Requirements neat ap
pearance, car and phone. Write 
Box 613, Littlefield or call 
385-5245.
3-15t-8tc

N ! A

PICKUP
LADD PONTIAC

Muleshoe 
r Oddfellows
I )  meets each

Thursday T:30 p.m.

Zed Robinson, Noble Grand

HELP WANTED; 
ADDRESSORS WANTED: Our 
associate will send you a lib
eral supply of post-cards for 
you to address and mail. Good 
mailers earn as high as $50 
weekly. First supply sent $2.25 
weekly, First supply sent 
$2.25, allow three weeks for 
arrangements to be made, 

(future supplies free on produ
ctivity.) H.J. Service, P.O. Box 
32255, San Angelo, Texas, 78216 
3-19S-2tp

W W W W W W W W W A
10. FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE

/V S^/N ^/V W \A <V W W S<

Wwtoesday, 12 Noon 

FELLOWSHIP HALL Mafhodiat Chureh 

Buck Johnson, President

Wo Iter A . Moeller 
Post 9 85 70

8:30 p.ra.
2nd L 4th Moodavs 

Old Pnbolte Skating Kink 

Jimmie Crawford, Commander

Tuesday at 12 00 

FILLOWSHIP HALL

Methodist Church

Muleshoe Rotary Club
Ford, President

V W W W S A A A A ^ W S A
4. HOUSES FOR RENT

^ / w w w w w < A ^ w v

FOR SALE OR RENT: House, 
Call W.R. Byers, 272-3697.
4 -  19s-tfc
^A A A A A A A A A A A ^^^^W

5. APTS. FOR RENT
> A / V \ ^ / W W W 4A / W V \
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apart
ment, furnished. B ills paid. 
Call Dee Clements 272-4337,
5 - 13t-tfc

APARTMENTS FOR RENT; 
Phone 272-3697.
5-19s-tfc

FOR RENT; Nice 3roomapart- 
ment. Couples only, no pets. 
See at 1412 W. Ave. C. Ira 
Thomas. Phone 4463.
5-19s-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment. Mrs. George Neely. 
Phone 4465. 808 South 1st. 
5-19s-2tc

| FOR SALE: Special prices on 
all sizes of good used aluminum 
pipe, hydrants, valves, tees, 
etc. We also have new ALCOA 
aluminum pipe and a wheel- 
move sprinkler system. Before 
you buy see STATE LINE IR
RIGATION - LITTLEFIELD - 
MULESHOE.
10-9t-tfc_____________________

♦Single and double Row Planter. 
♦Rolling culavator-Tandems. 
♦Shanks-Beams-Sweeps-Parts. 
NORWOOD IMPLEMENT 
1026 South Main, Muleshoe. 
10-18t-tfc
w w w w w w w > / w >

12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS

MARY CARTER PRINTS, 
EXTRA good used furniture. 
New furniture and used ap
pliances, Show cases-gun 
cases. Roll top desks- un
finished furniture. DUNAGANS 
FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTRY 
101 Pile St. Phone 762-0892- 
Clovis, N.M. 
i2-15t-tfc

CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy 
to do with BLUE LUSTRE. Rent 
electric shampooer $1. Higgii- 
botham-Bartlett. 215 Main. 
12-10t-ltc

w w w w w w w w

1. PERSONALS
/ W W W W W V W W N
BEAUTIFUL CERAMIC pieces 
for Mothers Day. Hand made. 
Several varieties to choose 
from, also stretched bottles. 
Call or see Ida Mae Shofner 
or Argilee Millen, 272-4353 or 
965-2696. 
l-17s-5tp

FOR RENT: Furnished apart 
ments. Bills paid. Layne apart 
ments 524 S. F irst.
5-6s-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ments large or small. Trallor 
space. Brisco Apartments. 
Phone 3465 
5-34t-tfc

IW S / W V W W S A ^ / V W

MILLIONS of rugs have been 
cleaned with BLUE LUSTRE. 
It’s America’s finest. Rent 
electric shampooer $1. Perry’s 
128 Main.
12-10t-ltc

/ w w v w w ^ w w v
15. MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO BUY: Number 1 
and No. 2 weaning size pigs or 
shotes, Contact Bill Gable at 
965-2900.
15- 19s-tfc

Mervil L. King as Defendant.
A brief statement of the na

ture of this suit is as follows, 
to-wit:

Plaintiff, Eleanor W. King, 
seeks to convey the encumbered 
homestead property described 
as follows:

Lots 3 and 4. of Block 6, 
Hillcreast Addition No. 2, to 
the City of Muleshoe, Bailey 
County, Texas,

without the joinder of her hus
band, Mervil L. King, Defend
ant, pursuant to section 585 
of the Texas Family Code, as
is more fully shown by Plain
tiff’s F irst Amended Original 
Petition on file in this suit.

You are hereby commanded 
to appear by filing a written 
answer to Plaintiff’s First 
Amended Original Petition at 
or before 10:00 o’clock a.m. of 
the date herein set for hearing.

If Citation is not served with
in 90 days after date of is
suance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

Issued and given under my 
hand and seal of said Court, at 
office in Muleshoe, Texas, this 
the 6th day of May, A.D. 1970. 

ATTEST:
(s) Nelda Merriott 
Clerk, District Court, 
Bailey Co., Texas. 

19s-2stc

LEGAL NOTICE
The Trustees of the Mule

shoe Independent School Dis
trict will receive sealed bids 
on the following, up to 8:00 
p.m. May 18, 1970.

1962 Dodge School Bus; 60 
passenger; Wayne body; Motor 
#3681223224; Millage 60,601; 
Condition of Glass Good; Wind
shield, Good; Condition of 
T ires, Good; Tire Size, 8:25 
x 20; No. Seats needing re
pairs, 0; Backs, 1; Appearance 
of Bus is, Good; Bumpers, Fen
ders and Grill are, Good; 
Brakes are, Good.

YOUR BID $
1963 Chevrolet School Bus; 

48 passenger; Ward Body; 
Motor, #3S622S197538; Milage, 
82,585; Condition of Glass, 
Good; Windshield, Good; Con
dition of T ires, Good; Tire 
Size, 7:50 x 20; No. Seats need
ing repairs, 0; Backs, 2; Ap
pearance of Bus is Fair; Bum
pers, Fenders and Grill are. 
Good; Brakes are, Good.

YOUR BID $
1963 Chevrolet School Bus; 48 
passenger; Ward Body; Motor, 
#3S622S197992; Milage, 79,660; 
Condition of Glass, Good; Wind
shield, Good; Condition of 
T ires, Good; Tire Size; 7:50 x 
20: No. Seats needing repairs, 
2; Backs, 1; Appearance of Bus 
is Good; Burners, Fenders and 
Grill are, Good; Brakes are, 
Good.

YOUR BID $
The above may be inspected 

at the Bus Barn. The Board

Three Way
News

By Mrs. H .W. Garvin

H.H.Mills was a medical pa
tient in Cochran Memorial Hos
pital last week.

Rickey Galt was a medical 
patient in Cochran Memorial 
Hospital last week.

H.W. Garvin was released 
from Cochran Memorial Hos
pital Friday after being a pa
tient for two weeks.

The Junior class at Three 
Wav high school presented their 
class play Friday night to a 
large audience. The play was 
“ Hope, Faith and F lairity .”

The Junior Class had a party 
Friday night after the play at 
the home of Mike Sowder.

Saturday morning, the FFA 
Chapter of Three Way school 
had a breakfast at the school 
cafetorium honoring the spon
sors, Mrs. Marge Powell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sowder; Miss 
Kandice Sowder was sweetheart 
and Lanita Powell was the plow 
girl.

The Maple grocery was brok 
en into Wednesday night losing' 
about $1,200 dollars worth of 
merchindise.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Kelley 
from Beaumont visited theJohn 
Tysco, R.L. Davis and Fred, 
Kelleys Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Durham 
and children from Lubbock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Troy Tyson and daugh
ter from Levelland and Mr. 
and Mrs. D.A. Williams from 
Sudan visited Sunday with their 
parents, the George Tysons.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Duplerand 
girls and Mr. and Mrs. Gib 
Dupler spent Sunday in Sun
down visiting their sister and 
family the Luther Edwards.

Several from the community 
were fishing over the weekend.

Mrs. Tommy Terrell from 
Mountain Home, Idaho, is visit
ing her parents, the T.D. Davis 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Wheeler attended Play day held 
at Progress Sunday.

The senior class and their 
sponsor, Mr. Gray, left Mon
day afternoon for the senior 
trip to Houston and Galveston.

The effort to make money 
often prevents the making of

The impulse to do good is 
worth while if the individual 
does good.

Polities being what they 
ire \ou can expect govcrn- 
ilent to be what it is.

THANKS

Your splendid support in the May 2nd 
Primary is gratefully acknowledged, and

deeply appreciated.

Thank You Again

G len W illiam s

b u s in e s s  s m / / C E s m m o jiY

6. ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 
West 2nd 
6-34s-tfc

bedrooms

KIRBY SALES & SERVICE 
Introducing

NEW 1970 KIRBY CLASSIC 
For Free Home Demostration 

Call Carolyn Duncan 
220 W. 10th 272-4182 

Before 9 a.m. After 4 p.m.

I (Ft AS K C.rRDI k\
• BY 

PKNNYWK II 
AT

MAIN 'Tit K IT  '  
“ I At I V  SALON 

l-lOs-tf

EIGHT STEERS, rafter S left 
hip. Been two weeks Allison’s 
Feed Lot. Eight miles East of 
Muleshoe, Plainview Highway 
Owner pay for feed and this 
ad.
2 - 19S-tfc

FOR SALE: Beauty 
Earth. Call 257-2047. 
8-17s-tfc

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom, 2 bath,' 
family room home. Fenced 
yard. Richland Hills. 1826 W. 
Ave. E. Phone 272-3732, 
appointment only.
8-12t-tfc

FOR SALE: Whole fresh milk 
delivered Mon., Wed. and F ri. 
$1.00 a gallon in Muleshoe and 
Progress. White Dairy. St. Rt. 
Sudan, Tex. 79371, Cows are 
TB and Baing tested.
15-18t-4tp

FOR SALE: Registered 
poodle. Call 272-3120. 
15-18t-2tc

PRICED TO SELL; House and 
large lot $1,000.00 324 W. 11th. 
Write 1435 Gila Dr., Hobbs, 
N.M.
8-18s-tfc

HELP WANTED: Part time 
Beauty operator. Apply In per 
son or call The Beauty Box, 
Phone (806) 481-3441, Frances 
Kube, Farwell, Texas. 
3-19s-4tc

reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids in the best interest 
of the D istrict. A certified 
Cahiers check must be pre
sented for payment at the time 
of delivery.

J.M . Brown, Business Man
ager

Muleshoe Independent School 
D istrict.
19s-2tc

Shop With 
These Firms 
Who Solicit 

Your Business

For All 
Your 

Insurance Needs
* Y o u r  Home 
*Your Car 
*Your Life 
*Your Health 
• C ro p  Hail
•Bonds

SEE OR CALL

Glen W illiams
At The 

Pool Agency
114 E. A ve . C . 
Phone 272-4531

Representing The Strongest 
And The Best Companies.

BERRY
ELECTRIC CO.

ELECTRIC WIRING 
and

REPAIRS
REFRIGERATION

SERVICE

104 E. AVE B 
Phone 272-3375

GENERAL INSURANCE
Le* Our Complete 

Coverage Take Care 
of All Your 

Insurance Problem*

W . Q . Casey
Ph. 272-4331

THE MONEY 
YOU SPEND 

AT HOME 
STAYS 

AT HOME!

S i m c  TANKA 
A CESSPOOL SKRVICI

O i l l l l O  -  t O A I l t D  -  IN J lA l lt D

C e itp o o ls  • Pier Holes 
Boot Pits Storm Cellars 

Concrete Coven & turnkey 
Jobs A vailab le

Pump Bases & Spillways

wasoN
DRILLING CO. 

D io l 2 7 2 - 4 1 8 0
Mobil Ph. 965-2359

CLOVIS HWY MUlfSHOt

SALUTING THE INDUSTRY
N A T I O N A L

FOR SALE: HOUSES at dis
count prices. Call 806- 
272-3421.
8-18s-tfc

3. HELPWANTED

Experience Farm and Ranch 
hand. One that knows farming 
machines. Will furnish living 
quarters and transportation. 
Call Randy Johnson, 272-3056. 
3-9s-tfc

Have some good listings. Also 
some good buys on dwellings 
and residential and business 
lots. Lee Pool and W.E. Go
forth, POOL REAL ESTATE 
Co. 116 East Ave. C. Call 
272-4716.
8-9s-5tfe

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS; 1968 
Model Singer Sewing machine 
in Walnut console. Will zlg 
zag, blind hem, fancy patterns 
etc. Assume three payments 
at $7.96. Will discount for 
cash. Write Credit Manager 
1114 19thSt. Lubbock, Tex. 
15-7s-tfc

TH IN K TALK BUY USE

e©TT0N

WANTED; Hair stylist M a i n )  FOR SALE; Four bedroom, 2
Street Beauty Shop. 
3448.
3-35s-tfc

Phone 272-

REDUCE Safe and Fast witl 
GOBESE TABLETS and E-UAI 
“ Water pills” . Damron Drug 
15-16s-10stp

FIGHT temporary fatigue witti 
ZIPPIES, nonhabit forming. 
Only $1.98. Damron Drug. 
15-16s-6stp

16. LIVESTOCK.  ̂  ̂  .  —u—•————

bath house, large fenced in 
backyard. Corner lot. 721 W. • 
Ave. D. Shown by appointment 
only. 272-4682.
8-7t-4tc

NEED, LIGHT CALVES0 
Stocker cows, feeders? Call 
Ted Haberer 257-2113' Earth. 
Texas. 
t-37t-tfc

FOR SALE: BRED sows 
guilts. Call 946-2320. 
16-19s-2tp

Cotton has brought the focus of the entire Nation to the 

High Plains.

We ore proud of the part we have played in the 

progress and promotion of cotton.

Central Compress
Sudan, Texas
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Linda and Edd Mason 
Address

The Progress 4-H Club turn
ed Its regular monthly meeting 
April 28, over to Mrs. C.L. 
Taylor for presentation of pub
lic speakers, Linda and Edd 
Mason. Each gave the public 
address speeches delivered at 
District in Lubbock, on May 2. 
Linda Mason won first, there, 
and will go to State Round-up 
in June.

Terry Wheeler, President, 
conducted the meeting held in 
St. John Lutheran Parish Hall, 
with the Y .-L  Club as guests. 
Ruth Ramm and Lavern Car
penter led the pledges.

(h irs tio n s  On 

New Hospital
(As contributed by Journal 

readers.)
Q. If the bond issue is pass

ed for the new hospital, would 
the ones who helped build the 
hospital, (the taxpayers), get 
a cut-rate on room expenses, 
etc. or would it still be the 
same rate or would it be high
er rates?

A. The taxpayers would pay 
the same as anyone else and 
the rate would be governed by 
the prevailing rates at the time 
the new hospital would be open
ed.

Q. Will the nurses get high
er wages?

A. The hospital district will 
have nothing to do with the 
administration of the hospital 
as far as wages are concerned.

Q. What will happen to pro
fits?

A. Any profits will be used 
to reduce the bond balance, 
with the eventuality of reduc
ing taxes.

Q. Can the non-taxpayer 
voters decide the bond elec
tion for the hospital?

A. No. Although by a Su
preme Court decision, non-tax 
paying voters may vote in a bond 
election, the taxpaying voters 
must approve the bond elec
tion or it will not carry.

Q. What happens to the pro
fits after the hospital district 
bond issue is paid off?

A. All profits will go into 
improvements and equipment 
for the hospital.

Q. On the proposed tax esti
mation, what will be assessed 
on irrigated farm land with no 
improvements?

A. Each piece of property will 
be appraised according to value, 
improvements, with all being 
considered.

Q. After notes are paid off 
on West Plains Memorial Hos
pital, how can funds be used to 
pay on hospital bond issue?

A. West Plains Memorial 
Hospital will belong to the dis
trict and any revenue will go 
to the district for whatever 
purpose the district chooses, 
with the eventuality of reducing 
taxes.

0 . Why let the non-taxpayers 
vote if their vote isn’t going to 
count?

A. Because of a Federal Court 
decision in a bond election case 
in Arizona the Texas Attorney 
General ruled that bond elec
tions must be held in this man
ner pending a supreme court 
ruling.

Q. Will nurses wages be 
higher?

Tuesday Nighters 
Play Bridge

Mrs. Buck Wood entertained 
the Tuesday Night Bridge Club 
in her home, and won high for 
the evening with Mrs. Wilbur 
LeVeque. Others at the party 
were Mrs. Julian Lenau, Mrs. 
Dudley Malone, Mrs.DonMays, 
Mrs. Vance Wagnon, Mrs. 
Chief Jones, and Mrs. Mary 
Sweatmon.

A recapitulation of 4-H meet
ings held during the year in
dicated John Gunter and J i m 
my Henderson gave the pledges, 
in the February program which 
consisted of a skit on public 
speaking by Ruth Ramm, Tim 
Wheeler, Bobby Henderson, 
Linda Mason and Terry Wheel
er. In March, the pledges were 
led by Frank Ellis and Gary 
Gunter, with a program of a 
filmstrip on, “ How to Keep 
a Good Record” , by Mrs. C. 
L. Taylor.

Monday
Milk
Beef Ravoli at Richland Hills 
Spaghetti and Beef at High 
School and Mary DeShazo 
Pinto Beans 
Pickled Beets 
Hot Rolls 
Fruit Cup 

Tuesday
Milk
Juicy Burger

Pickles Onions 
Tossed Green Salad 
Tater Tots 
Buns
Butter Cookies 

Wednesday
Milk
Roast Beef Gravy 
Sliced Carrots 
Buttered Corn 
Hot Rolls 
Pineapple Pudding 

Thursday
Milk
Super Dogs Mustard 
Macroni Cheese 
Vegetable Beef Soup 
Cinnamon Rolls 
Crackers 
Je llo  Fruit Salad

Friday
Milk
Breaded Veal Cutlets 
Creamed Potatoes 
Buttered English Peas 
Hot Rolls 
Cherry Cobbler

Must! l ia v e  It Repaired 
The landlord was quizzing 

the prospective tenant. “ You 
know,”  he said, "w e keep it 
very quiet and orderly here. Do 
you have any children?”

"N o .”
"A  piano, radio, or victrola’ ”  
"N o .”
"D o you play any musical 

instruments? Do you have a dog 
or parrot?"

"N o, but my f o u n t a i n  pen 
scratches sometimes.”

Navy Offering
Educational
Opportunities

Chief Petty Officer Douglas 
M. Rogers, Navy Recruiter in 
Clovis, has announced a new 
program available to high 
school graduates. This program 
consists of two fields of train
ing in nuclear power and ad
vanced electronics. Men enter
ing these two fields would re 
ceive instruction at college 
level, enter the Navy with an 
advanced pay grade, and receive 
an additional promotion upon 
satisfactory completion of their

assigned schools. This provides 
an excellent opportunity for 
young men to gain an excep
tional education, qualify for the 
GI educational assistance bill, 
serve their country, and fullfil 
their military obligation at the 
same time. For more informa
tion call the Navy Recruiting 
Office in Clovis at 763-6622, 
or you are invited to visit them 
in the Federal Building room 
243.

Hound And Hound 
Naturally the dumb steno

grapher didn’t mail the circu
lar letters. She couldn’t find 
the round envelopes.

-About Face, Norfolk, Va.

White
Dinner
Jackets

and
Acces
sories

Two Weeks Notice 
on Tuxedo Rental.

Cobb's
of

Muleshoe

Bridge Party 
Given By 
Mrs. Slemmons

Mrs. T.M. Slemmons w 
hostess to the Tuesday Afte 
noon Bridge Club, with Mi 
Avenelle Lenderson scori 
high, Mrs. Wilbur LeVequ 
second high, and Mrs. W 
Andrews bingoing.

Players included the hostes 
and Mrs. Jackie Tate, Mr 
Will Andrews, Mrs. Avanel 
Lenderson, Mrs. Mabel Thomj 
son, Mrs. Wilbur LeVequ 
Mrs. E.O. Baker, and Mr 
Harold J .  Wyer.

I I
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HAVE A HUUl Y 

WIGGLYCOOROOT.
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or" h y  not eat out b r e ^ p  the g r i l l

r fh ic k  USD A cholc® S!^ v i'sp ecta l DISCOUNT

S & .S S S S K S - * " - ’
Wiggly'

pf

'h acouX 'T im d

Orange Juice •••- -a- 29c 
French Fries Golden Glow

Orange Juice 
Coffee Cream > <> , 
Orange Juice

Minute Maid
16-Ounce

Can

Sea Id 
Sweet 5

73c
16-Ounce 35c

$1.00

2-Pound
Bag

Green Giant

TWIN PACK 
FRYERS

SAUSAGE
Elue Morrow
Hot or 
Mi Id

USDA Grade A
Pound

6-Ounce
Cam

Spanish Rice
NibletsCorn In Butter Sauce

Pudding

12-Ounce I f  
Package 4 j C

10-Ounce 
Package f  C

Pound
To Charcoal or 
Barbecue

Birdseye, Cool & Creamy
All Flavorj 17-Ounce 49c

T̂ucouM 7)ucoatti 'BaJwuf Sftcudi!

M a rg a rin e
M ilk  
Y o g u r t

Family Style Steak 
Ground Chuck E”ro l“ " 3r,,'d 
Frankfurters 
German Sausage

Assure Freshness
Farmer Jones 
100% All Meat

Meadowlake 
1* Package

Farmer Jones 1/2 Gal.

SunshineC ra c k e rs
B re a d  Farmer Jones i 1/2 Loaf

Pecan T w is t
Fresh To You From The Garden

Borden’s 8 oz.
Cook
Book

Glover's 
Chuck Wogon

Pound 79c 
Pound 79c 
Pound 79c 
Pound 98c

Breaded Steaks 
Slab Bacon Sliced 
Corn Dogs Little Boy 

Blue Brand

Pound 8 9 C

Pound 5 9 C
5-Count I Q  
Packoge **# C

Hot Links Spicy & FlavorfulFine for Cookouts Pound 73c

Spare Ribs
78<

A Cookout Favorite 
Corn Fed Pork

For Cookout 
USDA Inspected

Pound
■VIIWMWOTliW.Y,;:

1 King Size

4

Potatoes
Farmer Jones 
U. S. No. 1 Whit

Pound 
Bag

Instant Potatoes $im| 

Orange Juice 
Turnips cC,*“

Spinach E X
nmmmmmmmmmmmmmm*CT!*S*8

Onions
Yellow,

U. S. No. 1 Mild

Pound

Simplot
Kraft
Q u a r t  B o lt!*

’ P8£  39c
toch 49c

Pound 19c

California
SunkistLemons

Coconuts l‘d‘love 'Em

Pound

Each

Each 45c
CUCUMBERS
Dried Peaches D al M onta 

L a rg s

Romaine
2 9 <

LETTUCE 

Large Bunches

"•*

l l a n L i i t r  p°P er' 50,1 p|y 180-Count a  a  
n O |IK 1 1 1 #  Assorted Colors Package J j C

Chunk Tuna £ £  * n N°c »37c
Golden Wesl 100-Count Q Q - 

I  v f l  D O y j  Refreshing Flavor Package J l C

......... ' . ' ■*... 7* '

Delicious,
Washington 
Extra Fancy

Lima Beans “  5 $ 1 . 0 0  
Charcoal L i g h t e r °"Z 29c

Cokes
B t V t K

Fresh Eggs 
Fruit Drinks 
Potato Chips 
Pork & Beans 
Catsup 
Viennas 
Fruit cocktail

. \ * .

Split Broilers

39cBottle
Plus Deposit Carton

BEVERAGES, Rite Good Assorted 5—28-Ounce One Way Bottles $1

Farmer 
Jones
Grade AA Medium Dozen

Large Eggs, Former Jones, Grade AA Dozen 49c

Libby'sFancy Tomato

Libby's, All Meat

_____ Quart
Wagner, All Flavors Bottles

FRUIT DRINKS, Stokely Assorted 3—46-Ounce Cans 87c

Farmer Jones, 59c
Regular or Dip Style ®a 9

CORN CHIPS, Farmer Jones 49c Bag 39c

#303
Campfire Cans

PORK & BEANS, Van Comp 4 Number 2 Cons $1

20-Ounce 
Bottle

CATSUP, Stokely's Tomato 14-Ounce Bottle 25c

No. Vi 
Cans

VIENNA SAUSAGE, Canary Number Vi Con 15c

Carol Ann m m  No. 303 
Fancy Cans

FRUIT COCKTAIL, Hunt's 4 Number 300 Cons $1

'lu ced  HeaJik 8  f id

Detergent Bonne, Heavy 
Duty, 30c Off

* in9 Size

LO W  D ISCO U N T B L O W  D ISCO U N T —  LO W  D IS C O U N T  — LO W  D ISCO UN T

Hew fileem 11 Toothpaste 69c
Mouthwash Scope Family Size Bottle $1.19 Denture Tablets Polident 40-Count Box 98c
Hair Conditioner Breck Basic 4-Ounce Bottle $1.99 Bufterin 100-Count Bottle $1.15

l'j-Ounce Bottle 89c - - - - - - - - - - - - - \Hair Spray Regular, Super or Unscented 2 Cans 99c Deodorant >o„

■PRICE!,

Mustard
Garden Club, Prepared 

24-Ounce Jor

P R IC E !

Dill Pickles
Rainbo, Burger Sliced 

32-Ounce Jar

Bean Dip
Morton's, Jolopeno 

10-Ounce Con

Picanle Sauce
39*

- -

Pace's Original 
8-Ounce Bottle

______59*
Ranch Style Beans

Husband Pleasin' m

24-Ounce Can

Barbecue Sauce
59*

P R IC E ! P R IC E !

Paper Maid, White, M  tf Blackburn's
9-lnce, 40-Count Package Quort Bottle

Paper Plates
4SL*i

Aluminum Foil
Arrow, Standard d  Gebhordt's

25-Foot Roll ^ Number 1 Can

Honey
Kraft's, Smoked 
28-Ounce Bottle

Sue Bee, Extracted 
12-Ounce Bottle

Waffle Syrup
_____49*.
Hof Dog Sauce
____ 29*.
Tomato Sauce

12*

These Prices Good 
May 11, 12, and 13 
in Muleshoe, Texas

DOUBLE S&N 
GREEN STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY
WITH $2.50 
PURCHASE 
OR MORE

\\l

Hunt's
8-Ounce Can

M .
We Reserve the 
Right to Limit 

Quantities

W i g g l y

a  v4. a 1 . V -■ - m


